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ter The Weather
FOKIICAST:
Kentucky: Partly cloudy, a
little colder tonight. Sunday
meetly cloudy, brief light linen
I north portion.
s set-siset • I
STAXDANX) Pltnentro co
ultou
Volume XLV11 Associated Press Leased Wire Fulton, Kentucky,
FtwritriIMP^ 7114s-rim .5,--4zr,"11,1PWT—mr--e—
actv
robtr
Saturday Evening, December 14, 1946
DECEMBLK 31
Will be here before vou gnosis
It. Better renew your subscrip-
tion, or get a new subscription
to the Leader right away. and
ask about the cur we're giving
away.
Fire Lents Per :(ipy No. 297
Mayor Asserts.
Water Supply
Not Polluted
Believes Samples
Containing Filth
Had Same Origin
POINTS TO REPORTS
Mayor T. T. Boaz this morning
Issued a statement for publica-
tion in regard to the purity of
the city's water supply. Mr. Boaz
charges that all water samples
which showed pollution and con-
tamination when tested came
tram the came tap.
/be complete text of Mr.
Boas' statement follows:
To the People of Fulton, Ken-
tucky: ,
It has been brought to my at-
tent/on that a report wee given
by the health officers at a meet-
ing of one of the civic clubs that
the Fulton water supply of the
City of Fulton was contaminat-
ed.
This is ip advise you that the
current test Whitti has just been
received, ard 11141 bit Viree tests
have proved that the water was
not contaminated. We are tak-
ing all of the precautions pos-
sible under our present system
and the facilities at hand and
.re daily chlorinating the water
sulzPil•
No Comment On
Morehead Ban
State Officials Haven't
Toll Views On School
Being Dropped by SACSS
FrankArt, Ky , Dec, 14- AP
--Comment was lacking from
officials here today on the ac-
tion of the Southern Association
of Colleges and Secondary
Schools meeting at Memphis in
removing Morehead State Tea-
chers College from its member-
ship rolls
Gov. Simeon Willis said he
had no comment and John Fred
Williams. State Superintendent
of Pubile Instruction, replied
"no cdialment-at present."
Morehead school officials like-
wise declined to comment.
What effect the Association's
action would have on the 'tants
of Morehead students or gradu-
ates was not determined im-
mediately. An Association news
source said at Memphis "some
of the larger schools in the As-
sociation are doing their own
accrediting directly and could
recognize (Morehead) students
If they wanted to. Others will
not recognize them."
The Southern Association at-
tributed its action to "political
interference" at Morehead.
Dr. W. J. Baird was chosen
president of Morehead by the
Board of Regents last Aug. 8 as
a successor to r.. William H
Vaughan.
The board had refused to re-
This matter has not been new Dr. Vsughan's contract an
d
he said he planned to ask anbrought to the attention of the
Mayor and City Council offI-1 investigati
on by the Southern
cially by any represent41v5 of Asso
ciation and the American
the Board of Health, and
been brought to our attention in
the proper manner we would
have taken the steps necessary
to save you the worry and fear,
• which would be natural from
such a report.
According to t.ly, beat infor-
mation which I have been able
to obtain. all of the tests which
showed pollution and contanii-
natibra-1011104101111 doe Sap. diem tibithneestriftHer -
of the tests which were taken
from various points in the city Given Life Term
have showed pollution
We are making every attempt
possible to determine the place
and source of pollution and you
may be assured that we will
take preoautions maw.
sexy to give you a clean and
uncontaminated water supply.
Sincerely yours,
T. T. BOAZ, Mayor
Association of Teachers Colle-
ges.
Student groups and others
criticized the board's failure to
renew Dr. Vaughan's contract
They blamed the action on "pol-
itics."
Gov. Willie said at the time
such protests resulted from po-
litical motives and that "poli-
tics went out with Dr. Vaughan.''
it
Miss Martin Quits
High GOP Position
Washington, Dec. 14-(AP) -
The Republican National com-
mittee today formally announc-
ed the resignation of Miss Marl-
on E. Martin as assistant chair-
man and director,of its woman's
division.
The resignation is effective
Jan. 1.
Her work as director of the
waseates division will be taken
over by Mrs. Jane Hamilton
Maeauley, who has been on the
committee staff Knee 1126 and
who has been an assistant direc-
tor of the woman's divLdon for
a year.
Miss Martin, of Bangor, Me.
earlier in the day made known
she had submitted her resigna-
tion.
UNRRA Will Quit
In three Months
Washington, Dec. 14-(AP)-
The de-nation UNRRA council
dispersed today after setting a
tentative three month deadline
for completion of its good sa-
maritan ministering to the
world's hungry nations.
Climaxing a four-day meet-
ing, the organisation accepted
the resignation of Director
General Morello H. LaGuardia
and elected Maj. Gen. Lowell W
Rooks as his successor.
President Truman sent Under
Secretary of State Dean Ache-
son to give LaGuardia the nat-
ion's highest civil decoration
the Medal for Merit.
Need Not Raise Rand In
Court, Atty. Gen. Rules
Frankfort, Ky., Dec 14-(AP)
-A person does not have to
raise his hand in affirming ter
teitimony In Kentucky. Thomas
Hensley of Botta' was advised by
the Attorney General's office to-
day He asked whether a person
who believed the Bible bans
swearing, would have to lift up
his hand when he substituted
" I affirm." for "I swear," in le-
gal matters
Bryan, O., Dec. 14-(AP)--
Common Pleas Judge Russell
Maxwell today sentenced 21-
year-old James 'Robert Engle to
life imprisonment in Ohio State
penitentiary for the slaying of
comely Emily Abernathy in the
Bryan Public Library Sept 19.
The navy veteran, who said a
war-born "urge to kill' caused
him to knife, beat and Etrangle
the librarian, stood calmiy as
sentence was pronounced.
Engle will be taken to the pri-
son at Columbus Tuesday morn-
ing.
BiUy Evans Wants To Be
Vice-F'resident Of Tigers
Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 14-
(API-Billy Evans, president of
the Southern Association, said
today he had asked the league
to release him from his contract
so he can accept an offer to
become vice pregident of the
Detroit Tiger baseball club.
Witness
Fairgrounds To
Be Annexed By
City Of Fulton
Petition Asking
For Annexation
To Go To Court
ORDINANCE PUBLISHED
An ordinance published in to-
day's paper gives notice of the
city's intention to file a petitios
in the circuit court of Fulton
rounty for annexation of what
is known as the Fairgrounds
Property.
The tract contains 34 9-10 ac-
res, and includes the baseball
field, race track, and adjoining
picnic and show grounds. Thc
only structures on the property
are those on the baseball field
section.
The city purchased the prop-
erty from the Fulton school
board in June 1048. The school
board had acquired it from the
Fulton County Fair Association
After three publications of the
ordinance the petition for an-
nexation will be filed in circuit
court, as provided by Section
81.210 of the Kentucky Revised
Statutes.
Housing Policy
Being Studied
Non-Veteran% May Become
Eligible For New Homes
Under Tentative Plans
Washington. Dec. 14---API-.
Key agency heads whittled
away at the nation's housing
policy today amid signs they I
may make non-veterans eligible'
for new-home priorities.
If this is done, housing men
reported privately, those per-
mitted to build will be required
to release their dllrapitttlnetIV
or houses for rental to veterans
Veterans' organizations oppo-
sed the idea when it was put
forth by former Housing Expe-
diter Wilson Wyatt. But they
have reconsidered, It was stat-
ed, on the theory that It may
open up shelter to many vete-
rans who cannot themselves' af-
ford to buy new houses at pres-
ent inflated prices.
This and other proposals. in-
cluding the raising of the pres-
ent $10,000 limi. on the sales,
price of new homes, were being
weighed by Presidential Assis-
tant John R. Steelman. Mai
Gen. Philip B. Fleming, Direc-
tor of the Office of Temporary,
Controls, and Wyatt's succes-
sors, Administrator Raymond
Foleytsof the National Housing'
AdmThistration and Housing
group, along with surplusThis 
Expediter Frank R. Creedon,
and federal lending officials
scheduled new conferences after
two days of meeting behind
closed doors at the White House
with President Truman "look-
ing in."
UK Team Wins hi
Judging Animals
Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 14-4AP )
-The University of Kentucky
captured both team and indi-
Yid, si honors in the Southern
Intercollegiate Livestock Judg-
ing contest completed here yei-
terdaS.
The six-man Kentucky team
shaded Louisiana State for first
place with the University of
Tennessee finishing third. Mis-
, sissipi State and the University
I of Arkansas followed.
I Paul Thompson 'of Kentucky '
was high man in the inciaddual I
1
 
competition, shading Frew Shaw, I
Jr.. of L. S. U.
The contest was held in con-
nection with the heart of Dixie
Hereford Club Show at the
Shelby County Penal Farm.
Fells as Newton (above),
Hattiesburg. Misa., contractor, tes-
tifies at a Senate committee in-
quiry into Sea. Thessivire G. Rilbo's
relations with war contractors.
During hie appearance as • wit-
seas Newton identified four cheeks
totaling 922,11011 which he said he
made out to Sea, ailbo in Rept-.
1942. (AP Wirephote)
Five More Bodies
Found After Fire
New York. Dec. 14--1AP -
Workers extricated five more
bodies from the ruins of a col-
lapsed Manhattan tenement
house by noon today, bringing
the total dead to 37, and return-
ed to hunt for at least one more
person believed missing
'Three bodies were identified
as those of Mrs Serafina de Vi-
to.laetween 70 and 80 %ears old
Mirk Massini, 37. and Mrs
Catherine Oarstani, 29 The bod-
ies of two women were uniden-
tified. •
Victim Hemmed From Train Wreck
Firemen and volunteer rescue workers remove a victim of the three-
way train tired( on the Penasylviinis Line near ('oulter, Ohio.
The mm n .aa a aNasenger on the holden Triangle, which MAI de.
railed alien it smashed into the s recliner of tso freight trains.
Wirephoto)
Wreck Death Toll Rises To 19
Mansfield, 0. Dec. 14-4A11)-•
The death toll in the Pennsylva-
nia railroad three-train collision
rcse to 13 today
The 19th was Edwin Gene
Krautblatt, 19, a soldier, of Chi-
cago, who died in a Crestline
hospital of injuries received in
yesterday's wreck, which caused
heavy casualties among some 15e
draftees headed home for a
Christmas furlough before leav-
ing 19r
1... 4
The injured list totaled SO,
also mostly suidiers, four of
them in critical condition here
Eighteen others were transferred
to the Fort Hayes hospital in
Columbus last night, eight by
litter. Some were treated for
minor Injuries near the wreck
scene.
One coach of the Pennsylva-
nia Railroads "Golden Triangle,"
Pittsburgh-Chicago Flyer which
plowed into two eastbound
freight trains, carried 62 soldiers
who left Fort Dix., N. J., Thurs-
day enroute to the army's porl.
of embarkation at Camp Stone-
man. Pittsburgh, Calif., with
seven days delay enroute at
theis homes. Maj. Cornelius; T.
Morris of Fort Dix sad last
night.
The "Golden Triangle" piled
up on two eastbound freight
trains thst had crashed a few
reconds earlier 12 miles south-
east of here at 2:45 a. in yes-
terday.
Twelve houre later, reseue
crews completed their search of
the twisted steel cars for bodies,
freeing many of the dead and
injured with acetylene torches
Engineer Louis Petoskey, 55. of
Toledo, whose freight rammed
another freight train which had
stopped because oi a broken a'r
hose, denied last night a state-
ment by a Pennsylvania spokes-
man in Pittsburgh that he fail-
ed to heed a signal to slow down.
Burley Prices
Hit New Peal;
Average Yesterday Was
$42.32; Previous State
High Was $41.95 Dec. 11
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 14-4API
-Prices were the best this sea-
son and volume was up 377,503
pounds from the previous day
on Kentucky's burley tobaccc
markets yesterday.
The State Department of Ag-
riculture reported 10,789,697 lbs
were auctioned at 22 of Kentuc-
ky's 24 markets yesterday for
$4,558,090.42, an average of
$42.32. The previous high state-
wide average was $41.59 on Dec
11.
No sale was held at the May-
field market yesterday, and no
report was available from Pa-
ausah, the State Department of
Agriculture said.
Lexington's big market sold
2,428,124 lba yesterday for $1,-
100,584.93, an average of $45.33
This represented a gain of $1.19
over the average there Thurs-
day.
Top average yesterday was
$46.80 at Danville. where 417,172
pounds were sold for $194.408.84
Low was $35.19 at Covington
where 180,928 pounds were auc-
tioned for 08,638.02.
Didn't Get A
Dollttr-Bilbo
Senator nettle% Receiving
Part Of $25.000 Given
Party By Contractor
Washington, Dec. 14-4A141)-
Senator Theodore G. Bilbo ID-
Misr 1, testified today "I didn't
get a damn dollar" of $25.000
cash carts ibuted by a war con-
tractor in a 1942 Mississippi poli-
tical campaign.
Bilbo made his first statement
of a senate war contracts in;
vestigation as Senators Mead
D-Nyl, and Ferguson R-Rich
tried to trace the $25,000 con-
tribution made by F. T. Newton,
Mississippi war contractor.
Earl er witnesses testified that
all this cash and other funds
were used in an unsuccessful ef-
fort to re-elect Wall Doxey is a
senator in 1942. Doxey now is
Senate sergeant-at-arms.
Forrest Jackson. Jackson,
Miss., attorney and personal
counsel to Bilbo at the hearing
and Robert Gandy, Jackson in-
surance man and Bilbo political
adviser, had told the senate war
Investigating subcommittee that
all the $25.000 was used on the
Doxey campaign.
But neither Jackson nor
Gandy could actually trace the
full disposition of the cash.
Ferguson then suggested that
Bilbo be called to clear up this
phase of the inquiry.
"I'll be glad to testify but I
prefer to make my statement at
the conclusion after all the evi-
dence has been presented and in
writing form," Bilbo said with-
out taking the witness chair or
being sworn.
The veteran senator had diffi-
cult speaking because he iii un-
able to wear his lower dental
plate as a result of a mouth ail-
ment.
Auks Conference
On Proposed Hike
hi Phone Charge. •
Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 14-4AP1
Charles E. Whittle, chairman of
the Kentucky Public Service
Commission, yesterday announ-
ced he had suggested a confer-
ence of Public Service Commis-
sions representing all states in
which Southern Bell Telephone
Company seeks to raise its char-
ges.
Whittle at the same time said
the state had postponed furth-
er hearings on the company's
rate increase plea in Kentucky
Whittle said Walter R. Mc-
Donald, chairman of Georgia's
commission and president of
the Southeastern Conference of
State Public Utility Commis
alone, replied in response to the
suggestion that he would take
the matter up with other mem-
bers of the conTerence and be
guided by their wishes.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs James Green on
the birth of a eight pound son
Don Russell, December 10 at
Haws Memorial
Mr. and Mrs. James Clay
Hinkley on the birth of an eight
pound, eight ounce girl, Judith
Ann, December 12 at Haws Me-
morial.
New Appointees At White House
Four new head. of goverameat armaides pause at the White Rouse door after calling on President Tru-
man. Left to right: Frank creed's. housing expediter; John R. Steelman, appointed amistant to presi-
dent lo help in coordinating "federal agencies** programs and policies; Maj. Gen. Philip R. Fleming,
head of a new -office of temporary controls", which will absorb 09111R. ()PA. CPA and OF.S. and
lta‘mond M. Foley, housing adgagentegtor. • (AP Wirephoto)
FADED Copy
UN General Assembly Gives
Final, Unanimous Approval
To Arms Reduction Proposal
lleastire Includes
I Joint Control Of
All Mass Killers
Thieves Run
Riot In Fog
!Britain Still Gripped
By Paralyzing Curtain
As Theft Losses Mount
London, Dec. 14 -- AP -- Fog
today dogged Britain for the
third straight day, hopelessly
snarling traffic, tying up ship-
ping, causing at least three
deaths and giving comparative-
ly free rein to thieves and pick-
%PlYrkeraeltdisil.srupted and motor traf•
and plane schedules
fie was at a virtual standstill.
Scotland Yard operatives, al
ready hard pressed by a eerie,
of new crimes. announced that
the Americau-born Marquise de
Zahara was robbed last night of
$22,000 worth of Jewels and cash
by someone who apparently cut
her handbag from its shouldet
strap in Victsnia Itailroad Sta-
tion.
The Marquise, the former Bet-
ty Byrne, widow of a Spanish
Mostar to Paris, was returning
from Paris
Police also sought a myster-
ious "woman in slacks" -believ-
ed to be a skilled Judge of fur
able to mingle in high society
and endowed with the agility
of a trapeze artist in connec-
tion with recent burglaries. The
officers disclosed that a wom-
an's heel print was found out-
side a bedroom near Pagshot
where Mrs. Irene 0. Roberts was
robbed Thursday night of $32.-
000 in jewelry. It also was un-
derstood that there was other
evidence that a woman was a
member of' a gang suspected of
a long string of robberies, in-
cluding the theft last 
October01 
 
aw
the Detre and Du
sor.
Calls Halt In
Taxi Permits
RISSIt VOTF..114 YES
New York, Dec. 14 -- 4 API----'nse
general arrembly of the United
Nations today gave final appro-
val to a battle p.an for world-
wide arm:- reduction, including
atomic and other weapons of
mass destruction.
The long-ii.shated mea ore was
approved crie. -.1rnouar, .111“.
W ive of applause
The assembly's action handed
the 11-nation security councg
the task of formulating a de.'
'ailed Men which will be sub.;
mated later to a special seeslas
of the assembly and then to los
dividurl tinhons for ratif
t km.
Approval or te tr!asure
hailed by deleprOss as the
step toward an eventual tint
sal arms limitation program
was generally regarded an
major iMalle before the o:.:e
The assembly's action Calhe
ter major speeches last
Secretary of State James
Byrnes, Soviet Foreign Mi
V. M Molotov and British
eign Secretary Ernest Bestir),
of *hum threat their sup
behind the plan.
The delegates, driving for
tournment now believed
ble by fkinday or Monday tu
Immediately to the controve
question of International
census, but the three top ra
ing diplomats were absent.
Bevin and Molotov were
paring to :ail today on the
Elizabetif.
While expressing complete
cord with the United Statts
litetaln in the arm sin
Affects New Operators;
Motor Transport Head Is
Studying State Situation
Frankfort, Ky . Dec. 14-1Apt
-A temporary ban on issuance
of new taxi permits in Kentucky
was in effect today by order of
Ben J. Brumleve, director of the
State Motor Transportation Di-
vision.
Brumleve explained that the
ban will not affect renewal of
permits or applications in cases
where the need for additional
cabs is evident.
He added that the ban was in-
voked to enable him to make a
further inquiry into the taxicab
situation in the state. The ac-
tion was prompted largely, he
said, by the recent taxicab-bus
dispute in Harlan county which
led to a large bus line halting
operations.
Brumleve said reports Indicat-
ed the cabbies interfered with
the bus operating in retal-
iation for arrests of cabbies'-found
picking up passengers on bus
routes.
Brumleve said 33 cab drivors
were convinced of usurping bus
rights In violations of state law.
He added he soon will order the
drivers and their employes to
show cause why their taxi per-
mits and occupational licenses
should not be revoked
Brumleve said he bed seen ad-
vised by P. D Aveat, a dietriet
supervisor for the division, there
were "entirely too many taxis
operating in Harlan county, in
proportion to the population.'
Division records here show 91
cabs are licensed in Harlan
county.
State Editor Is
Presented Award
Madisonville, Ky.. Dec. 14-
lApl-Edgar Arnold, editor anti
publisher of the Madisonville
Messenger, has been seiected by
representatives of 10 civic club,
here as the city's most outstand-
ing citizen for 1948
The award, presented alum
ally by the Madisonville Lions
club, was made to Arnold this
year "because of his unceasing
efforts toward making Madison-
ville and community a better
place in which to live"
V. M. Molotov Charged
America's stockpile of atom
bombs had been built up for
against foreign territory
not for defense.
Molotov's declaration was
highlight of a pace-setting
sembly session that 1nel
these decisive steps along
road toward peace and
Ii Secretary of State
F. Barnes disclosed to the
the disposition of all
troops outdde borders.
ting the fist ore' at less than.
000." and thus. became the
major power to meet R
original demand for suds
t2 British Foreign
Ernest Sevin araid his
was ready to supply any
mation desired. reported
Britain had slashed its f
from "over 8,000,000 to well
low a million" and observed
after occupatSon commitm
had been discharged the f
would go down even further.
131 By a vote of 36 to 8.
Russia dissenting. the ease
adopted a watered-down
lion on the controversial
rity-council veto which
little more thsr uriot the
Five to use their eosins,: w
privilege more sparingly.
(4) The way was paved
setting up U. lt.'s last as
body-the tnuitebeh'p coun
with the approval of eight t
teership agreement for I
of Nations mandated territ
ubmitted by Great
France. Belgium. New Ze
'and Australia
Roy Accused Of
Killing Officer, -
Shooting Himself
Washington Dec. 14-f/iP
A 14 year old boy accused
killing a policeman and
turning a pistol on himself
Mg a wqr1 gun battle three
from the White House last
was held in a hospital today
°mbsf hthrevra tei)so‘s.n. son of a hotel
Townsend An
suffered a scalp wound and
In whe• Gallinger Hospital
taches described as a '-fair"
dill
Te pistol duel occurred
17th Street night club
Detectives G. W. Chapmad
F. L. Caver, who arrested
said in addition to an
Luger pistol he was aristed
a single-shot air plated
said his first words on
cappitudredI 
kill the 
e nun?.
allier...*NVIng a:"
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011hallit1 AUSTIN Anginal:AN
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1Corron
lettered as second class matter at Fulton, Kentucky, under act 
of  Congress of March 1 irte. 
Sil••01111•TION I SEE SATE •OX IN Cli.A1B•IFICO SECTION.
envicsrrinisii WINS. fialliiisT7110 SN Illialsarny. 
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MZMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The Associated Press i
s exclusively entitled to tile for
reproduction of all news dspatches credited to this paper and also tl
w local news rublished.
Reds Don't Want A Stable China
J. M. Roberta, Jr., AF Foreign Affairs
Analyst
Edwin W. Pauley's report that Russia had
=
ranee strategic reasons" for stripping
uria of Rs industry seems to imply that
tr ha a been contributing t
o the con-
ee of unsettled conditions in China to
•. •
re the communists there a better opportuni-
It was obv ous immediately after the end
'fat the Japanese war that, if the Red army
Mose not lending direct aid to the Chine
se
eammuni.sts It at least was making It easy for
Shem to Arm themselves with former enemy
aletertel.
'The United States, well aware that the
Kal-Shek teethe was not a11 that
a:
 
a truce between it and the commun-
be, nevertheesa has been striving to
twultigt the idea that, once both were part!-
, a central government of some ban
ogee would be established as a itep toward
promise settlement of some of China's ma-
jpe woes.
• Ie was not considered unnatural that the
ritialsr vacuum created by the defeat of the
should let the Chinese communists
41111111riem and their own subsequent retire-
'AWL And while there wiz unhappiness
4111talla the allies that the Soviet should take
ile "war booty" the machinery which they
ewe known to need, that, too, was In line
With Russian policy elsewhere. So would be
It China too weak to represent a threat to
Illtinda's border and her Mongolian interests.
But now Pauley, President Truman's re-
parations investigator, points up the situa-
tion in a different light.
"The chaos caused On Manchuria) by the
Soviets." his report says, "has produced a
condition of instability both palitically and
economically which will take a long time to
correct. It left Li populace cold, hungry and
full of unrest."
Those are conditions under which the world
communists do their best work I. ine ma as
much to them In preparing for their ultimate
harvest as do plowing and mairowine to the
farmer.
With Its industrial plants and noural re-
inure's, Pauley points out, Mnichuria would
have been the logical place to begm the ti'-
habilitation of China. That was undoubtedly
In the minds of Roosevelt and Churchill .a
Cairo when they promised Chiang, long be -
foie the defeat of Japan was in sight, that
Menchuria would be returned to Ch'na. The
area represented the nucleus of a new econo-
mi.: order without which all of China's plans
for stable government would be terribly
handicapped.
This is the objective which General Mar-
shal has been trying to get both the Kuom-
intang and communists to join in work-
ing toward. A stable China has been for sev-
eral years the hope of those who seek long-
term peace in the orient. She is the logical
"monitor" of Asia.
But a stable China and a China in which
the communists can expand their sphere of
control are two different things. Pauley's re-
port does everything but say outright that
the Ruttdans are well aware of this,
OUR READERS SAY
Wilkins Scintillates
I do to wish people would leave off criticis-
1:11:ur beloved Fultonia. Is It pass We t
hat
is something wrodg with the beat little
-Iffuntey town in the world? We don't have
psiWpielders 41111111..th1ehls lammed to
 maim
as • NMI country town. But now somebody
WHIM Wang and wants to know why we don't
=
Christmas lights up on ths streets. Ain't
the limit?
Recently a visitor to FulUsnia who had pass-
ed through several states on the way here,
"What's the matter you don't have
decorations?" This party thought
%Alia became all other towns have Christmas
fillienratiens we would have them too. If she
long enough, the will discover that we
1 do things like other towns do. We are
Suppose we did put up Christmas lights.
kfilOSPITAL NEWS
ilellea fleapit&
Mrs. L. S. Mullins and baby.
pinion
Mrs. Herman Elliott, Crutch-
field
Mrs. Roy Brockwell and baby
Crutchfield, have been dismies-
ed.
no Mrs. Rumen Jones, Hickman
KM. A. R. McClure, Dukedom
S. P. Morris, Hickman
Mts. W. Z. Jackson and baby
-1111110ehfield
Mrs. Amos Carter and baby
IMINten
Thongs Allen, Hickman
S. 0. Hendereon, Dukedom
Was Millie Patterson, &Me-
llen
Mts. ad 1%ompeon. Fulton
D. 0. liclaroy, Union
Inas been dismissed.
Arnett. Water Valley
Loon Wright, Fulton
Brown, Wingo
R. C. Leath, Wing°
R. V. Putnam, Sr., Fulton
Mrs. Hampton Clapp and ba-
by, Clinton
Mrs. Jewell Johnson, Hickman
Mrs. Wayne Lawrence. Fulton
Mrs. Leslie Nugent. Fulton
Mrs. a. V. Putnam, Sr., Fulton
Mrs. Mary Rom, Panama
California
Baby Bryan, Fulton, has been
affdaireed.
jaws Memorial
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing fuic
Mrs. ad ?Yields Is better.
Porter is doing fine.
0. D. Cook is improving
J. 0. Plants is doing
Byrd Is doing Lae.
Mts. Wayne Bynum is improv-
Bed Coleman uetter.
jigga, James Green and baby
defog nicely
O. O. Payne is belie".
Jams Idey baby
di:nft 5lne.
W B. Hcrosett h doing
Mts. Blench. Sanford is int-
After Christmas what would you have? Why,
the job of taking them down, of course. Sure
as shootin' somebody would be opposed to
that3 It m
ight take a lot of arguing in get
.
those pretty decorations down. We might not
get them down for ^  long time It would look
funny to have Chnsanas decorations up on
the Fourth of July.
Of course, people may think that we don't
have much Christmas or civic spirit. They
might even think that we don't know it Is
Christmas. Let's be unique. We will put a big
banner across Lake street with these words
in it: WE KNOW IT IS CHRISTMAS, TOO.
Then other folks will see that we are as smart
as they are.
Yours,
Wilkins Micawber.
ly.
Mrs. Dilcie Wilson has been
admitted.
Miss Rose /Rehr has been dis-
missed.
Mn. Walter Nichols has been
dismissed.
Mrs. M. L. Bette has been dis-
missed.
Jones Clinic
R. M. Belew is improving.
Mrs. Betty Isawnts is better.
Mrs. Will Boulton is improv-
ing.
J. E. Powers is better.
Letters T
Santa Claus
PO Box 433
Fulton. Ky.
Dec. 13. teed
Dear Santa Claus:
I'm a little boy 10 years old. I
want a box of stork books and
a drum and cap gun and some
caps, and some apples and some
nuts and some fire works end
please bring my brother some-
thing too.
From Charles Robert Moody
Dear Santa.
Please send me a to cycle,
scooter car and an electric train
and fire crackers and an atomic
bomb.
LOVE
Phillip Andrews
Fulton, Ky
Dec el, 1948
Dear Santa
Picaae bring me a cowboy suit
phone, bank, miniature filling
station, and a Tommy gun. Also
fruit, nuts, candy and some fire-
works.
Now Santa I have tryed to be
a good little boy so if you can
see your way clear te tiring in
these leys I sure will appreciate
Toni forget other little boys
rr' -iris or my mother and
see to you Santa-
A C Allen Is doing 1 Alston.
Dear Sante-
I want you to bring me a pistol
and holster, wagon, dump truck
and fruits, candy and nuts.
Thank you.
Clarence Carey
Box 140
Hickman, Ky.
Dear Santa-
I would like a doll, little wagon,
telephone, dishes, fruits, nuts
and candy. By, By.
Evelyn Casey
Box 149
Hickman, Ky
Dear Santa:
My girl friend and I would
like for you to bring UF a doll
doll bed, some new clothes, can-
dy. fruit, nuts and a new car
We had rather have a Plymouth
if you have it, Santa.
Marjorie and Elizabeth.
P. S. Please don't forget out
little playmates, Rubye and Or-
Ian.
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
Ann Mason of Lewisport 4-H
Club in Hancock county won the
district corn championship with
a yield of 1441 bushels per acre
More than 100 People visited
the home of Mrs. W. B Wheeler
of Oak Ridge Homemakers Club
In Kenton county to see its step.
saving arrangements.
Betty Ruth Vaughn, Pulaski
county and district garden
champion grew 23 different Veg-
etables. Including 200 bipeds of
lettuce for sale.
Corn produced in Madison
county this year was said 10
here been the best in 17 years.
Marion Shelly of Whitley
county reported that Willis as
cane more than doubled tne
sorghum yield of an old native
variety.
As a result of a clothing clin-
ic eeld by members of Negro
homemakers clubs in Christian
and Todd countier, 418 garments
were made %mei
Franklin county homemakers
'purchased a total of 2,510 daf-
fodil bulbs for fall planting.
rov-••• "R—TVI.11.
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MEETS WITIII MISS JONES
director, Mrs. John Binkley.
The meeting was adjourned at
Miss Beagle Jones was hostess 4 o'clock to meet with Mrs
. Aus-
to the Thursday night club at 
tin ir January.
her home on Bates street She
entertained  with two tables
ot oridge
Miss °tad* Vaden won high
score and Mrs Howard Strange
got the bridge ,o prise fog
the evening. Coffee and cake
were served.
Next week the club will enjoy
a Christmas party.
sutzuonurt CHRISTMAS
PARTY LAST MORT
The Primary Departlnei
Council of the First Met
Chiuch had • Christmas
party last night at the home df
Mrs. V. J. Yoegli on West street.
Nine teachers and two guests
Mrs. Walter Seischite and Mrs
Frank Brady, were present.
The supper was served buffet
style and the guests ate at card
tables with pretty centerpieces
if holly and red candles. The,
dining room table was covered]
with a lovely lace Mot:, and had
at Its centerpiece a mirror with
tavern candles. The center can-
dle was a Christmas tree with
small angels surrourgUng it. On
either side were snow balls
Christmas lapel corsages were
presented as favors. Olfts were
exchanged. Mrs. Voegli was as-
sisted by her daughter, Ann.
After supper contests end
games were enjoyed t.:: all. Mrs
Mischke and Ann were prise'
winners for the evening.
MRS. O. C. CROfT HOSTESS
MISS GRIMM TO
SPUD 110LILDAT 11121
OolumMa, Me.. Dec. 13-Miss
Bettye Jane Oriallatti, a student
at Stephens College for Women
in Colunible, 140., will spend the
Christine. ImilidaYs In her -•-••
visiting her parents. Mr. and
Mn. L C. Grisham, 501 Browder
St., Fulton.
The VacetIon it Stephens will
start December :3 and end Janu-
sz', 8.
PERSONALS
Wallace IleCollum, Buddy
Steele and Jack Wellons, who
are stranding the University of
Kentlielty, are home for the
Chintzes holidays.
Don Sensing, a student at
Vanderbilt University, Is at
home for the Christmas holt-
garies Browder, a student at
Murray College, is spending the
weekend in Fulton.
Will Taylor Lee, a student at
Murray College is speeding the
wrand Mrs. Noble Morse ared In 
Fulton.
leaving for Daytona Beach
Florida. to spend the holidays.
'and Mrs. Arch Huddles-
ton, Sr., and Mrs. Wipfrey Shep-
herd left Thursday for Lakeland
Florida.
Harold 141111inia, a student of
TO SaNNITT HOMEMAKER
S
Mrs. 0. C. Croft was bootee,
to the Seinen Homemaker;
Club at her home on Mayfield
highway December 19 with 13
members present.
Mrs. M. E. Dawes presided
during the meeting, which came
to order at 10:30 a.m. with Mrs.
Croft giving the devotional
from Luke 2:1-30. Mrs. Charlie
Stephenson called the roll
which was answered by Christ-
mas suggestions as helpful
hints. Mrs. Stephenson also gave
the minutes and financial r`..
port.
Plans were made for a bazaar
to be held Friday, Member 39
Ut finance a Satire to
the Farm and s.ls week in
!Lexington. Mrs. Ilartiaglen was
stinted to represent the club.
rho landscape lesson was read
and discussed. Theo lemons are
of great value to any bostemak-
ar.
Mrs. Adams gave suggestions
for Christmas decorations for
the home.
After a delicious lunch, Mrs
Croft gave an interesting lesson
on fastening the burlap secure-
ly in the frames, also width of
materials according to weight
we.. cut, showing that this must
be done to give a smoother fin-
ish. and how needle should be
bold. Several members demon-
strated hcw Important this is.
Cleaning of hooked rugs was
impressed upon each member
Booked rugs should not be
swept with an electric sweeper
but should be turned over and,
used in that manner for several
days, the club was told. If
sweeping is necessary. they were'
advised to use a broom held ill
an upright position and to sweep
lightly
Christmas gifts were exchang-
ed, and songs of Christmas were
sung led by Mrs. Wales Austin
In the absence of recreational
the University of Kentucky, is at
home for the Christmas holi-
days.
NEW HOPE NEWS
bez. and Mn. James Phillips
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Macon Shelton of Crutchfield.
Mr. lee Herrin is confined to;
his led with rheumatism.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald anion of
Crutchfield visited Paul Moors
and family Sunday, Mrs. Pearl
Oiryn was a visitor in the efter-
tiden.
Mot Jake BOK returned home
liaterday from a visit with rela-
tives In Detroit.
Mrs. Fannie Drew &pent Mon-
day with her daughter, Mrs. Les-
lie Irvine of near. Mt. Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Clark Of
Mayfield, Mr. and Mr*. Jeff Har-
rison and Lillian of near Cayce
were Sunday afternoon visitors
of Carl Phillips and family.
Rine -one percent of New
Zealand's people are of British
stock
4 Tip To Meet
Gies .4
BMW
Your wife or
rather will be
tiebehusill to have
• Spam ertssted
Juml far. lisr. It
will eve bar tsew
b••uty, sew
health — great
ototion.
SAILUI D. HEASLET
Cistern. Ky. 
- Plume ES1
imps..t 
ftaMP
urvolas
Arlington News
Mi. and Mrs. Upton Jones of
West End are the parents of a
9 1-2 pound boy who made his
arrival Sunday night. Both
mother and baby are doing nice-
la.
Mr. and Mra. Amos Carter,
Route 2, are the parents of a
baby girl, born Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. King an-
nounced the arrival of a daugh-
ter who came Wednesday. The
young lady has been named Rita
Tay..
Mrs. Ruby Morgan hat receiv-
ed the announcement of a baby
girl in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Marion Morgan, of
Lorain, Ohio. She weighed 8
pounds and 10 os. and has been
named Marcia Lee.
Mn. James A. Caudle of Rose-
dale, Ind., arrived Wednesday to
spend the holideys here with her
foster father, C. W. Maxey, and
father, W. H. Taney, and family
Mr. Caudle will arrive later.
Miss Edith Flegle, who undet-
went an operation for appendi-
citis at Mayfield Monday night,
is reported doing nicely.
Mrs. Minnk Todd, who ha::
been quite 111 at her home In
Weft End, is Improving.
Mr. and Mn-. J. Weldon Hall
and Mrs. Thomas T. Brackln
were shoppers in Cairo Wednes-
day.
Rty Maxey of Murray has been
a stator In the home of his
father, Robert Maxey, and oth-
er relatives here this week.
Misses Stella Mae Caddie and
Camels Taney returned home
Wednesday from Hopkinsville
Where they via'ted with Miss
Gaddle's aunt, Mrs. Guy Sum-
mem, and family and Miss
Yancy's brother, Jesse Lloyd
Taney, and Mrs. YancY•
Charlie Holt of Centralia, Ill
has been a guest of relatives
here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Weldon Hall
left Friday afternoon for Prince-
Lon where Mr. Hall will attend a
Masonic meeting.
Mrs. Marion W. Allen, who his
been quite 111 for several days,
is now able to be out again.
Mrs. John Felts has been con-
fined to her home by illness tilt:
Week.
Mrs. Lee Webb and chadreu,
Elizabeth and George have re-
tented home after a few dayr'
visit with her sister, Mrs. Ray-
mond Harper. and other rela-
tO :a in Wood River. Ill.
t:aul Berry of Clinton was a
',Alto: in the home of his moth-
er Mrs. Laurr. Berry Friday morn-
ing.
The Re:. ..aater B. Eason, pas-
tor of tne First Methodist
Church, has annaunced that a
'peel& service win be held rest
Sunday morning at the 11:00
o'clock hour for the installation
of stewards for the ensuing Pas-
toral year. Old officers to be
Installed are: Raymond McGary,
David A hatch. Oscar R. enatit,
Mrs. Mary Waltrip, Rafue Er-
rington, Mr. and Mrs. J. Boyd
Haynes, Roy Berry, Walter Lee
Davis, and Walter Jackson; new
officers. J. Weldon Hall, Charles
Taney, Malcolm Smith, Hazel R.
Lee. Ralph Edrington, Aubrey
Ledford, Russell Jackson and
Jack Mallow.
NEW LAW
l'roteet Your Right To
Drive
See or Call 9177
JOHN D. HOWARD
State Faye Mao ItatargaCe
Co.
F.tidy'e Service Station
110 Labs St. Fulton, Ky.
Your neighbor sought'
BILL DOLLAR'S aids
A needed loan
Was promptly made.
•
verie.see hiSs
beets re threaten
your budget, get •
prompt cash leen
heat iii. test
Si a new orals-
wet money ../• •415.
rtte4Attlte.
1,11 0"M "A
Turned Down
Movie Offer
Australian Girl Chose
To Be With Niobium! In
Preference To Money
AP Newsfestures
Sydney. Australia-A blonde
outdoor girl in a remote north-
ern Australian settlement of
only 409 poptdation has turned
down a chance to become a
movie atar.
Instead she marrltd a local
L \ r and now has ',Pup house-
keeping in Alice Springs, which
is a far cry from Hollywood or
the gilded capitals of the world
which beckoned her to fame
When she medal her choice
blue-eyed, athletic Daphne
Campbell turned down several
big-time film offers from Lon-
don
Daphne had a brief movie ca-
reer when Harry Watt, British
film director undertook to make
•••••••••
wvtime film
in Australia called "The Over-
landert" He tested 500 appli-
cants for the starring role, but
could find no one who filled the
bill.
Then he spotted Daphne, a
corporal in the Australian equi-
valent of the WAC, in a Sydney
department store. Army author-
Iliad released her for the picture
and she spent months on loca-
tion In Isolated parts of Austral-
ia. traveling more than 4,000
miles.
When the film was hown In
London, Daphne Was' hailed as
a potential /tar. But she had
already determined to. get mar-
ried. Now she has a hone and a
baby at Alice Springs and helix;
her husband., Sam Calder, with
his backeountry
Several hundred bushels of
apples were bought ocepersOve-
ly by the Pendleton County
Farm Bureau.
Due to good weather, farmers
in Todd county Yawed large ac-
reages of wheat, barley, rye and
winter oats
6, TO FIT YOUR !IGUREI
Light as air, this aerie Nylon girdle for •
young figure, give, first support sad wears
and sorra With the Niles Brassiere makes
lovely gift for wife and daughter. They will
*dere thew for their eastiness, comfort and
the way they launder, dry quickly wed require
no pressing.
Call 346 or see
CHRIS
CORSETIRRE
Mrs. Mildred White
SOO Mats Street
I'll call my
SANITONE •
DRY (LONER thril
Don't Walt fw the Holiday Rosh!
Bring your Holiday Clothes in now - avoid the last
minute rush and softly lutist servni-aseticulone etba•
them *tea
* inSoft toohnlobill sod * Mau dist rtiewsved-•
priming sash gem
* No dry diodes sitar
OK LAUNDRY
PHONE 130
COAL
While the coal strike toss on me seer. limited in our
supply.
NOW tee have sunielent (tenants), for your 1/004111.
Be on the sal• side—Lay in enough reel today for
the rest of the winter.
CITY COAL COMPANY
PHONE SI 'FULTON, KY;
•
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Sports Roundup
By Hugh Fallerteu, h. I
New York, Dec. 14—(AP —
The Eaateri Athletic Confer -
ense--better knovni as "Asa
Bushnell's Of fIce"—will make
an effort I.. xt week to reorgan-
ize itself into a real conference
with the avowed purpose of
Dr. T. M. Reid
CHIROPRACTOR
CITY NATIONAL RANK
BUILDING
PHONE 97
Howe: • to 13 — 2 to 5
And by Appointment
Plsamatie Therapy
Electrical Treatments
tossing its weight around In na-
tional athletic affairs. . . As 11
stands, the E.C.AC comprises
about 1G0 schools who hold near-
ly 500 memberships In the or-
ganization. They belong to var-
ious leagues and groups which
In turn are members of the con.
ference. . . You can see where
the vote of the Four-team Gym-
nastic League or the Three Eye
Hockey League wouldn't influ-
ence colleges of other sections
when something comes up like
the subsidy and eligibility ques-
tions that are expected to cause
quite a ruckus at the NCAA con-
vention next month. But a unit-
ed stand by 100 influential east-
ern colleges would mean a lot..
Incidentally, Bushnell hints
that the easterners may have to
police their own ranks a bit, but
the conference will do it.
All A-Lead
Reports of transporting race
horses by air remind Alec Robb
WE IFE4rUllE ONLY
THE KEG
rof the Thoroughbred Racing As-Iiodations of a yarn about the
late Jim Hand, an expel t at
filling a home car. Once
Hand came up from Florida to
Latonia and unloaded loon wit
car six horses, two cow:, three
razorback hogs (won in a poker
game', one plow, a two-wheelei
dump cart, an outfit of kitchen
utensils, including the stove, a
half ton of salt hay, and an al-
ligator.
Sportspourri
Clipper Smith, Nev, Hoiittni
Yanks coai; , plt,yed at Nolte
Dame when trie Irish rail up a
28-game winning streak and he
coached Villanova through a 22-
game streak. Owner Ted Collins
likely would settle for a small
piece of either series. . . The
Yankees cPaseball) and Dodgera
both are bidding for Lou Vials
all around ace of the Kings
Point Merchant Marine Acad-
emy . . . Headline: "Snuffy
I
Stirnwelss has tonsils removed."
. . . Probably he never had a
, chance to exercise them with
1Larry MacPhall around.
THE ADVENTURES OF PATSY
Basketball
Scores
Ky. High School Easketball
Owensboro 48 Saint Frances
(Owensboro) 28
Saint Joseph (Owensboro) 47
Davies. County 37
West Louisville 48 Lewisport
40
Utica 53 Livermore 27
Sturgis 29 Clay 26
Greenville 48 Hughes-Kirk-
patrick 41
Sharpe 38 Clinton 37
Lone Oak 63 Elmithland 49
Princeton 28 Fredonia 27
tardwell 37 Bandana 28
Wickliffe 48 Milburn 31
711110rIVIerr.11"TriPri"Prr""".
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MR. ••Yr". ▪ .......- „armacilirmorrodpele
1 ' • .:. ' IS
Foss Tirsiti
Fulgharn 83 Lowes 50 MALCO FULTONTilghman of Paducah 51 Se-
dalla 38
Mayfield 23 Melber 21
Arlington 42 Cunningham 271
Salem 31 lieldla.nd 30
Calvert City 27 Kuttawa 25 •
Ha din 27 Hazel 34
Muiray '28 Cairo (111.) 21
Elandv•Ile 40 Heath 35
Central City 51 Dawson
Springs 38
Lynn Grove 02 Western SO
ftirksey 35 Farmington NI
L'iCenter 40 Barlow-Kevil 23
Wingo 59 Cuba 40
Trigg Cou ty 42 Sinking Fork
37
Jeffersoatown 39 Okolona 27
Fulton 31 South Fulton 22
No Pry-Christmas Slump
Expected In Burley Sales
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 13--(AP
---Another day of steady prices
was indicated on Kentucky bur-
ley tobacco markets today on the
basis of early sales.
Some top-grade baskets drew
prices slightly lower than the
trend that has prevailed since
the marketing season opened
but there was nothing to indi
cute a slump before the Christ-
mas holidays, warehousemen
said
BROOKS
BUS LINE
Kentucky to Michigan
U Hours to DETROIT, MOIL
Leaves Maynard's Service na-
tion DAILY at 11:00 A. hi,
Ilk and Lake St. Exteggilest
Sun. - Mon.
'- rues' BUildogs, Pup Fulton Poe FT Pr
Second game.
Together is the line now and %vondertul . Cary Grant and Ingrid
Bergman in a romant,c scene from Alfred NIKIKACk •`Notocioui
Eastern Beats
G' town 5940
Marshall Drubs Eagles
Of Morehead W. Va.
'feels Beats Ashland J.C.
By The Associated Press
Eastern Kentucky State Tea-
chers College entered Kentucky
Intercollegiate Athletic Confer-
ence last night with Georgetown
and won, 55-40, its third basket-
ball game in as many starts.
At Huntington, W. Va., Mar-
shall College rallied in the last
half to hand the MOrehead Eag-
les a 54-40 setback—their third.
In the only other basketbaP
game Involving a Kentucky
team, West Virginia Tech hand-
ed Ashland, Ky., Junior College
its first defeat in four starts at
Montgomery, W. Va., 82-48
Tonight's schedule:
Bea University of Kentucky vs
Ths„ if Texas A. & M at Lexingtod;
ro•:r T053114 PATSY our 
Centre at • Hanover, Ind ; Ind'-
, wALnucia .....
'Gator
OAKY DOAKS
ww SIT Cif NM IthlICH
KANO TliAT
IMAAIDISTRY!
1 WIWI' A iZEAL
ROUGH,TOUGH
BATTLE-
szapETWItIG
I CALI
SINK MY
'TEETH
Imo!
hz.112=
NO WORE( 
HAMBURGERS
SORRY--
HEV,
010 VDU "ow
YOU'VE Cattr ON
4 ONE RED SOCK
AND ONE
GREEN ONE?
411
A
/ I CAME
AWAY FROM HOME
wiTH ONE RED SOO<
AND ONE GREEN
BY ROY CRANE
_
Alight Lunch
-"Ms GEhrr
HAS CLEAVED
 
 i•E
rm cALL,NG III STAY RIGHT
OPROm TmE < 3 THERE IN
GISNGSTORE, ProONE BOOTH
AT SixTH --ILL BRING
A.st... .-E _yr—\DAR 'YOu THE
I,,OTPERRE
K
Ut4DYET, VDT
lIE 14A!B iB3
Y005T A LerrLe
SHACK/
Barefoot Boy
17 14
WidatkaagiaiDeda
Our Stock of
MERCHANDISE
is as complete as the
Market affords
Both Domestic and Imported
Choice Liquors,
Wines, Brandies,
Liqueurs and
Champagnes
"TAP BEER"
Smoke liouse
426 Lake Street
Fulton, Kentucky
ana University vs. University of
Louisville at Louisville; More-
head vs. Baldwin Wallace at
Cincinnati; Murray State vs
Irkansas State at Jonesboro
Ark.; Western State Teachers
vs. Bowling Green University at
Bowling Green, Ohio.
SEC Announces It
Will Play Frosh
Signing By July 1
Tuscaloosa, Ala., Dec. 14—
i AP)—Look for a rush of South-
eaitern Conference schools to
enrol) freshmen before next July
The conference, at its annual
meeting yesterday, voted to al-
low first-year students enrolled
prior to that date to play four
years of varsity competition or
one freshmen year and three
varsity years
To qaulify for four years of
varsity, competition, the student
must play varsity ball the first
year, which would prevent him
from declining to play one sea-
son and playing with the first
stringers for the next four
While the rule covers "any
student" it was specifically
pointed out that it was Intend-
ed to cover Gray freshmen, and
not junior \ college graduates
transfers, or migrant student:,
who are covered by other rules
The Sports Mirror
By The Associated Press
Today A Year Ago—Frankle
Parker ranked No. 1 among
men in U. S. Lawn Tennis As-
sociation listings, with Mrs
Sarah Palfrey Cooke, back in
big time after four years, first. 
seededamong women.
Three Years Ago- -Opening
day crowd of 9,517 set first-day
betting record of $442,830 at
Tropical Park.
Five Years Ago—Bryon Nel
son won Miami Open Golf
Tournament with 269 score.
Ten Years Ago—Joe Lout,
knocked out Eddie Simms in 26
seconds of first round of bout
featuring Cleveland ChristmasF.Nisiscusweteititecig ,,nd Show.
SALE OF FARM
Notice is git en that on December 17, 1916, at
2:00 P. M. at the East door of the Court House in
Union City, Tennessee, I will sell to the highest bid-
der for cash the B. B. Jonakin home place consist-
ing of 117 acres located about eight miles north-
east of Union City, Obion County, Tennessee.
J. WALKER KERR,
Executor of the Estate of B. B. Jonakin, Deceased
aeanerr
Ii coats y nothing extra to get the personal attention the tirmo410610
personnel of the QALITY CkEANERS will gee your garments. Let
a. help you 1[1.1 year wanirobe ready for a gay holiday *ramie.
AI Inrphot!-4LAN01 Amir44, 01J0cLEANfoc.s..o.F.iNG
, 'V .
FADED Copy
Take Both Tilts P1'84:i ne   0
F _orrest
From S. Fulton ;37r
First Team Wins.
31 to 22; Second
Team Ahead 7 to 1
CUBA IS NEXT FOE
Eugene Cates' last-quarter
scoring spree almost brought
South Fulton a victory over the
Fulton Bulldogs In the new gym
last night, but the Fulton lads
settled down in the final three
minutes and made nine points
to win 31-22.
The Pups piled up a total of
seven points to take the preli-
minary game by a three-point
margin.
The last quarter of the first
game opened alth Fulton ahead
21-16. Cates looped one In to
make it 21-18. and Forrest fol-
lowed with one point for Fulton.
The South Fulton forward came
back with a field goal and a foul
shot to bring his VIM to with-
in one point of the winners. but
from then on It was Fulton's
game
Eugene Plgue sank a free
throw, Forrest droved In two
quick two-pointers, and Bone
followed suit. Cates, lone scorer
for South Fulton in the last
period, got a foul throw just be-
fore the last Fulton goal.
The score was 6-6 at the end
of the first quarter, and Fulton
led 14-10 at the half.
High for the Bulldogs was For-
rest, who had six field goals and
one free pitch, followed by Bone
with five fl,Aders. Cates led his
team w"..n four two-pointers and
two 1Juls.
It was the rece.id 14,:fent of
the year for the Reel Devils in
five same., and the rest win in
two for Coach Carter's squad.
Fulton made five fouls In 10
st',Inpts, and South Yukon got
four of eight
The Bulldogs play next at Cuba
Tuesday night.
South Fulton's second team
couldn't get going in the first
suarter of their game, and let
the Ptps score three pointe.
Neither team found the hoop in
the teeond quarter.
Things livened up a bit In the
third, however, with Fulton
dropping in two field goals and
South Fulton gett!ng one The
Imps added their second two
points in the last quartet
Lineups:
First game:
Fulton Poe FO FT PF TP
A. Mann 1 0 0 2
Holt 
 
F 2 0 3 4
Holland  C 0 0 2 0
Hyland _G 0 0 1 0
Byassee 0 1 1 1
isubs)
Linton  F 0 0 0 0
Hancock 0 0 0 0
Glasco  C 0 0 0 0
Thompson  O 0 0 0 0
L. Man 0 0 0 1 0
Totals 3 1 8 7
S. Fulton Pos FO FT PF TP
Cate,  F 0 0 0
Janet:  F 1 1 0 0
Weatherspoon C 0 0 0
Campbell  0 0 0 1
Bonds  0 0 0 0
(subs)
Lewis  F 1 0 0
Vowell   0 0 0
Berry  C 0 0 0
Totals   2 0 1
Sainons
Campbell
Totals
S. Fulton Fos
Haddad
Cates F
Barnes C
Wilt on 0
Kimberlain
(subs)
Elam _D 0 0 0
Totals 9 4
2 3 0 Y:
0 1 3 1,;)
5 0 2 15
0 1 0
0 0 0
p 0 0
0 2
Ili, 6 8 311
1 2
I 20 0 1
1
0 0 4
ill ,
SOUTH )'ULTO
sCOLIT NEWS
Troop 40 Junior Imalrat
team lost to Columbus there
night 22-10 Players were
neth Hutchens, M WI
Jr., Alton Barnes, filth
and Johnny Eud The
started at 7 p. m
The principal of the
school said the lkoltb Psi
Scouts had the most meet, It
tle boys he had twit Assn
We are looking /81,11rd to
next game, which Will be in
near future
The troop 11 008ne the
Station on Monde" 114 of
gawk
We wish to op ins
tion to any or OTOt
join our troop, e.et
you will ettioy
troop in all
Manus Wilbert%
Fortune Te
Mamas Roy spiv she
tett your past, Omni
future; your Ihcky
atc raligvilrs so giire
vice on love,
vorce, lese.trafg,
affairs and :rosellpt
Siet'ise.daiso"..says
the firstling ej
One visit,
Madame Ray,
your sabot.
SOO
Madan* Ra
444 LAKE Finn
9:00 A. M. to
(iloporsio mono* whiSs
colors4.)
—alsomr-
Photos made in 3 ml
while rpm pot&
SALE
of Store Building
Notice is hereby given that
I will on
DECEMBER 16, 146
at 2:00 P. .M.
At the Court House in
FULTON, KENTUCKY
Sell to the highest bidder for ci the
three %tort brick building locatedon
lake Street in Fallon, mid eseegOled by
the BEN FRANKLIN STOSE..
3. WALKER IcEli
EXECUTOR
Estate of FL 11. leaskia.
t'
1
Fulton Daily Loader, Fulton, Kentucky
Saturday Evening, December 14, 1946
CLASSIFIED
• For Sale
PIANOS—New and Used. New
Spinets with bench $466.00. Used
pianos $96.00 up. Free &lively.
HARRY EDWARDS. 808 South
6th Street, Paducah, Ky.276-36tp.
PIANO FOR SALE: $115.00 Call
813-R. 297 3tp
FOR SALE: Playpen, Small Bas
-
Dinette, Bed and Heatrola Heat-
er. Cali 539-W 297 2tp
FOR SALE: A very fine recon-
ditioned electric washing ma-
chine. Can be seen 204 Jackson.
Positively guaranteed. Also, if
you want new washer for Christ-
mas, Phone 225 after 6 p. m.
FOR SALE: One 26 inch Rudy
Furnace. Perfect condition. Call
296, or see Mrs. H. W. HAWS.
297 3tc
COLUMBIA ELECTRIC PORT-
ABLE PHONOGRAPH for sale.
Call 649. 297 2tp
FOR SALE: Registered cocker
spaniel Puppies, black. MRS. H.
B. MURPHY, phone 1087-J-3.
297 ltp
WINESAP APPLES for sale. $2.50
per bushel at storage house on
farm 3 miles win of Clinton.
Gravel road out by high school.
Bring containers. C. B. HILL-
IARD & SON.
NWGISTERED PEDIGREED
DACHSHUND puppies — red
and black. $50.00. 301 Eddings
Street. 296-3te.
SEVERAL FINE ()LI) VIOLINS
for sale: Also, buy violins. T. J.
BURKE, Phone 93. 296-6tc
ADDING MACHINES, TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT—Sold, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 86.
• Notice
Appliances; Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
' ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205
SARGENT HYDRAULIC LOAD- Commercial, Phone 401. 289-tfc
ERS in stock for most farm
See JOHN PAULtractors.
BARD, Water Valley. 295-Sep
CEDAR TREES AND HOLLY for
sale. Put your order in now.
HOGG FISH MARKET. Phone
224. 295-1Qte.
FOR SALE: 6-room house, corner
of Green and College. Now vac-
ant. Also one nice lot in South
Fulton. Will finance. H. L.
HARDY. 295-3tc.
2 bicycles and two 4-burner Per- ,
fection oil stoves. Call 303-W.
296-3tp
• Help Wanted
MEN: Write immediately for full
information how to establish
profitable Rawleigh business in ,
City of Fulton and southwest
Graves county. You will be 
big pnaed at result, Iother.
cure. No selling experience isec-
cesaary to start. No capital re-
quired. Goden opportunity to;
build up solid business. Raw-
Wall Street Report
New York, Dec. 14 (AP )—
Narrow irregularity continued to
cloud the general direction of
today's stock market.
Fractional gains and losses
were pretty evenly divided at a
fairly active opening. Dealings
then slowed appreciably and the
stalemate remained unbroken
near the final hour.
Lack of any urgent liquida-
tion was encouraging to bullish
contingents.
Modest support was accorded
Bethlehem, Anaconda, United
Aircraft, Santa Fe, Southern
Pacific, Woolworth. Ah Reduc-
tion and Du Pont. Declines were
recorded for Engineers Public
Service, General Motors, Chrys-
ler, Goodyear, Pennsylvania
Railroad, Standard Oil INJI and
International Nickel. Numerous
pivotals were unchanged.
Bonds and cotton were a
leigh's, Dept. KyL-81-143, Free-1 
•U1eVCfl.
port, Ill. 295-1tp
• Service
BLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 658. 231 tfc
PIANOS TUNED AND REPAIR-
ED by BUELL 0. BONE with
Harry Edwards, 808 • uth Fifth,
Paducah. 293-18tp
irtp
MAKE WONDERFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS
.111.•••••••••••
Delightful style end
beauty, finest qualify.
consistently leiv_in
Come see.
Andrews Jewelry
Store
226 Church Street
Kentucky Today
By The Assoc'ated Press
Frankfort—The motor trans-
portation division said yesterday
three permits for routes in Car-
ter county have been granted
Gratin Bus Company. Olive
They include: Pleasant Valley to
Carter and Cascade Caves, eight
miles; Grahn to Gregoryvale
via Aden and Kings Chapei,
nine miles; Tarkhill to Olive Hill,
3.3 miles. East Bell Bus Line,
Pineville, was authorized to op-
erate from Oaks to Cubage and
from Page to Pitmans Creek, all
in Bell county.
Pikeville—Officers of 200 lo-
cals of the United Mine Work-
ers District 30 yesterday an-
nounced adoption of "a protest
against President Truman the
Democratic administration and
other government agencies vhich
collaborated" to secure the fed-
eral injunction preceding the
recent coal strike. The locals
claimed a representation of 13,-
000 men.
Paducah—The Kentucky Utili-
ties Company yesterday asked
McCradken circuit court for re-
lease from an injunction impos-
ed Dec. 4. 1945, requiring K. U.
to name an appraiser to help set
the value of its Paducah hold-
ings. The injunction in ques-
tion resulted in the appoint.
ment of appraisers and launch-
ing of a survey of the firm's pro-
perties in the city's move to pur-
chase the power company's
holdings here.
Lexington—M. W. McFarland,
special agent in charge a the
Federal BiZrati of Inve.ttigation
in Ken.acky, told a 1.exington
luncheon club yesterday the age
group of the largest number of
cr!minals has moved from 18-
year-olds to 21-year-olds.
Tires! Tires! Tires!
NEW TIRES
For Passenger Cars, Trucks and Tractors
• GRADE 1
• SECONDS
• FACTORY REJECTS
6:00 x 16's as low as - - - - 811.00
Special Prices to Dealers
FULTON TIRE SERVICE
Phone-904 Fulton, Kentucky
ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
OF FULTON, KENTUCKY AN-
HEXING CERTAIN PROPERTY
TO THE CITY: PROVIDING
FOR ITS PUBLICATION AND
FILING A PETITION IN COURT
FOR ANNEXATION.
BE IT ORDAINED by the
Board of Council of the City of
Fulton, Kentucky:
Section 1. That the property
lying within the following
boundaries shall be and is here-
by annexed to the City of Ful-
ton, Kentucky, and the corpo-
rate limits of such city is here-
by extended to include the said
property to-wit:
Beginning at the point of in-
tersection of the east line of the
right of way of the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad Company (Cairo-
Jackaon line) and the north
line of Thedford Street; running
thence east along the north line
of Thedford Street twenty-five
1251 poles and eleven Ill links
to a stake; thence northerly one
hundred and twenty-one (121)
poles and four and one-half
(44) links, more or less, to a
stake in the south line of the
land formerly owned by Mrs
Gertrude Davis; thence westerly
along the south line of the said
Davis land fifty-four 1541 poles
to a stake; thence southerly fif-
ty-four (54) poles and sixteen
(161 links to the said east line
of the right of way of the Illi-
nois Central Railroad Company;
thence southerly along the east
line of said railroad right of
way sixty-four (64) poles and
ten (10) links, more or less, to
the point of beginning; contain-
ing thirty-four and nine-tenths
(34 and 9-10) acres, more or leas
Section 2. This ordinance shall
be in full force and effect on
..ind after its passage, approval
and publication in one issue
each week for three consecutive
weeks in the Fulton Daily Lead-
er, a daily newspaper of general
circulation published in the
City of Fulton, Kentucky, which
is hereby ordered.
Section 3. Following the publi-
cation as set forth in Section 1,
a petition shall be filed in the
Circuit Court of Fulton County
In the name and on behalf of
the city for the annexation of
the property described in Sec-
tion 1 and as provided by Sec-
tion 81.210 of the Kentucky Re-
vised Statutes.
Section 4. Notice of the filing
of the petition as set forth in
Section 3 shall be given in the
same manner as notice of the
passage of the ordinance as set
forth in Section 2.
Section 5. All ordinances or
of ordinances in conflictparts
lwith are ea to such conflict
hereby repealed.
Section 6. If any clause, sen-
tence, part of section hereof, is
invalid, then such invalidity
shall not affect the remaining
portions hereof.
Approved .T. T., BOAZ
Attest: Martha SMITHl 
City Clerk
AN ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE confirming
the sale of a Franchise autho-
rizing the purchaser to main-
tain and operate motor passen-
ger buses over and upon the
streets, avenues and public ways
in the City of Fulton.
Whereaa, T. T. Boaz, Mayor of
the City of Fulton. Kentucky, on
Dec. 2, 1946, at a regular meet-
ing of the Board of Council of
said City of Fulton, filed his re-
port of sale setting out that he
had in pursuant to an ordinance
"entitled an Ordinance direct-
ing the Mayor of the City of
Fulton. Kentucky, to sell a fran;
chine authorizing the purchaser
to maintain and operate pas-
senger buses over and upon the
streets, avenues and public ways
of the City of Fulton" which or-
dinance was duly approved by
the Mayor on Nov. 18, 1946, and
duly published in the Fulton
Daily Leader, public printer of
said City, and after due adver-
tisement of notice of sale, giv-
ing the time, place, terms and
conditions of sale, did offer for
sale at public outcry to the
highest and best bidder on the
30th day of Nov. at 1:30 o'clock
at the Court room in the City
Hall of Fulton. Kentucky. a
franchise authorising the pur-
chaser to maintain and operate
motor passenger buses over and
upon the streets, avenues and
public ways of the City of Ful-
ton. Kentucky. and the said H
W. Shupe, DBA Fulton Bus Co.
bidder, having paid 1250.00 for
said franchise, and being the
highest and best bidder at that
price, and the Mayor sold said
Franchise to said H. W. Shupe
DBA Fulton Bus Co., and that
he paid the purchase price in
cash and said Report of sale be-
ing considered by the Board of
Council of said City of Fulton
Kentueky, and the said Pur-
chaser, H. W Shupe, DBA Ful-
ton Bus Co., having filed with
said Board his acceptance of
said franchise, therefore,
Irisanelal Responsibility Lew
Caning
See ale For Year Auto
insarsacs
P. R. BINFORD
416 Fourth St. Phrase 387
Felten, Kestsely
Aillsigaid•bmismasbassiohaiiii
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
BOARD OF COUNCIL OF THE
! CITY OF FULTON, KENTUCKY
I Section 1. That the report of
T. T. Boaz, Mayor of the City of
!Fulton, Kentucky, of the sale of
I said franchise aforesaid is here-
by ratified, approved and con-
firmed and that said franchise
is hereby granted to H. W
Shupe, DBA Fulton Bus Co., his
I successors, associates and as-
!signs for a period of ten years
1101 from this date to "operate
and maintain motor passenger
buses over and upon the streets
avenues and publk ways in the
City of Fulton" subject to all re-
strictions and conditions as
contained in said Ordinance of
said City aforesaid, recorded in
Ordinance Book 7, page 171 of
the Council proceedings of said
City and adopted by said Coun-
cil Dec. 2, 1946, under which
Ordinance said Franchise was
sold.
Section 2. All ordinances or
parts of ordinances in conflict
hertwith are hereby repealed
and this ordinance is to be in
force and effect from and after
its passage, approval and publi-
cation.
Adopted this Dec. 2, 1946
Martha Smith, Clerk
Approved this Dec. 2, 1946
T. T. Boaz, Mayor
Out Of Sorts?
Eat Some Liver
That's The Advice Given
By UK Home Economist
As Result Of Recent Study
Pork liver, often neglected by
the housewife, is worth almost
its weight in gold in food value
stated Miss Ruth Boyden, re-
search assistant in home econo-
mics at the University of Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture
and Home Economics, f_llowing
extensive tests on pork cuts.
Lean meat and liver of pork
contain the B-complex vitamins
—riboflavin, niacin and thia-
mine—which are essential in
keeping the nerves on an even
keel, Miss Boyden explained
So necessary are these regulat-
ing substances that even a slight
deficiency may result in "nerv
Other sources of supply are
milk, cheese, whole grains and
meat.
FULGHAM NEWS
By DOCIE JONES
Rev. A. B. Rogers new pastor
Of the East Clinton Cholas and
Mrs. Rogers entertained his
church officials with a fish sup
per Thursday night In the Fula-
ham school cafeteria.
Rev. Harry Williams of Bar-
low Was guest minister.
Present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Johnson and daughter
Jacqueline, Mrs. Ina Everett and
James A. Everett of Mt. Vernon
church.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Elliott. Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Humphreys, Tom-
my Ward, Mrs. Otis Farmer and
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Tarur and
Jo of J.,cksoli Chapel.
h'rs. C ias. i.urb. Mrs. Jimmie
Mcone, Mr. ILA Mr,. W. A. Stay,
Mr. and Mrs. Rdell Trimble,
Ur. and Mrs. Tom Montgomery.
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Bugg, Mr. and
Mrs. L. G. Mullins. Mr. and Mr
Antlis Mullins and Fertile Tar-
vers of Salem, and Mr. and Mrs.
IL E. Armbruster. Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Stroud, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Kimbell. Mr. and Mrs.
Freeman Bone, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Lee, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Bennett, Dana Stroud and Miss
Docie Jones of Mt. Pleasant
church, and Rev. Rogers, wife
and their three daughters. Glo-
ria, Carolyn Sue of Clinton, and
Mrs. Walter Montgomery and son
Roger of Knoxville, Tenn.
Melvin Sweeney of Lincinnati,
Ohio, it visiting here with Mr.
end Mrs. Tom Montgomery, en
route home will atop at Murray
College to see his brother, Nelson
Sweeney.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Armbruste:,
Mrs. Vol Armbruster and Mrs. E.
I. Armbruster shopped In Pa-
ducah Friday,
Miss Sue Branen, sophomore
of F. H. S. Is in the Bushart Hos-
p'tal following an appendectomy
Wednesday. She was ttri.aen at
school. She le the &waiver of
Mr. and Mrs. Burley Brown near
Water Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Oeo. Ward of
Detroit, former residents, have
purchased a 75 acre farm in the
Shiloh section.
Effective Der. 16
WESTERN UNION
and
Ham's Radio Service
will be located at
205 Commercial Ave.
In building with
CITY ELECTRIC CO.
Pcitkialech.
IIEVAVY
CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Second and Can Sta.
Charles L Houser, Minister
Bible Schccl 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship p. m.
Ladies' Class, Monday 2:45 p. m.
Men's Training 7:30 p. m.
Mid--week service. Wed 7:30 p.m
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
.I. C. MAI THEWS. Pastor
College. .aid Green
Sunday School  9:45
Morning Worship 11:00
Young People's Society _6:30
Evangelistic Service 7:15
Junior Service Wednesday, 3
P. m•
Prayer Service Wed. '1:15
Choir Rehearsal, Friday _7:15
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERI-
AN CHURCH—W. R. Reid, pas-
tor. Sunday School, 10:00 s. m.
Morning Worsnip, 11:uu a. m.
Vesper Service 5:00.
CHURCH OF GOD. Sunday
school, 10 u mice. rreacning 11 a.
in. and 8 p. m. Pastor, Brother
Mackins. Services every Tuesday
and Friday night at 7:15 p. m.
Everybody is Invited and ia wel-
come.
ST. EDWARDS CATHOLIC
CHURCH. Eddings Street. Mas-
ses 1st, 3rd and 5th Sundays,
10:00 a. m. 2nd and 4th Sundays'
Confessions before 8:00 o'clock
Mass.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Elecona and Eddings
Sam Ed Bradley, Paster
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship __10:50 a. m.
Evening Woahip 7:30 p. m.
Baptist Training Union 615 p. m.
Mid-week Service, Wed. 7:30 p. m.
visitors WeiC01:09
S. FULTON BAPTIST CHURCH
J. T. Draee, Faster
Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.
B. T. U. 6:00 p. m.
Evening Worship 7:15 p. m.
Prayer Meeting Thursday 7:11
woman of affairs..,
man of the world!
P. m•
Teachers Meeting Friday 700
p.m.
VISITORS ALWAYS WF_:..L.OhIE
TRINITY EFISCOFAL CHURCH
Aaron C. Bennet'. Pastor
Third Sunday in Advent
7:30 p. m. Evening Prayer and
Sermon
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
211 Can Street
December 15, 1948
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Sunday service 11:00 a.
Wednesday Evening Tertimony
Meeting 7:30 p. m.
Reading Root, open We :nes-
day and Saturoay 2-4 p. m.
All are welcome.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
E. M. Oakes, Minister
Church school 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship 11 o'clock.
No evening service.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday School 9:45 am.
Morning Worship 10:55
"Love's Creative Power".
Evening Worship 7:00. "Un-
used Resources'.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday
7:30 p.m.
Maynard Adams, 13-year-old
4-Her, Breathitt county's corn
champion, produced 112.4 bush-
els on one acre, topping last
year's record by seven and •
half bushels.
Voice; Blend
On Yule Songs
U. S., German Children
Sing Carols Together
During Holiday Week
By Richard Kasischke
AP Newsfeatures
Berlin—This Christmas, for
the first time since the war
American and German children
will sing carols together.
These groups are now rehear-
sing weekly for appearances
during the holiday week in Ar-
my hospitals and other Ameri-
can institutions.
The American children are
teenagers, 14 toa 18 years old, de-
pendents of soldiers and mili-
tary government personnel sta-
tioned here. They are a group
without a club name organized
by Mrs. Robert A. McClure, wife
of Brigadier General McClure
chief of the American Military
Government's information con-
trol section.
Mrs. McClure organized the
young grdup at the request of
the American Women's Club of
Berlin, of which she is a mem-
ber. Its social activities include
a monthly dance at which
young people of the Ailed na-
tions are guests.
Now the American group.
numbering about 50, has formed
a choral group which has join-
ed with about 20 members of
the Oerman Madrigal choral
group for Christmas singing.
They practice every Tuesday af-
ternoon under a Germai. sing-
ing instructor at an American-
occupied hotel here.
The German singers selected
for the joint group also -are
teen-agers.
ftHEU
, —A 41.AY.at-atitz.,••••
Sunday, 7 .
Monday
SHOWS SUNDAY  2:111--8:58-7:48-4
131
CARL EDMOND LEONORE AUBERT. .
—IN--
"THE CAT MAN OF PARIS". ,
MUSIC.AL-L811,PNIN1ES and SNOW EAGLiis
4 
CART GRANT
INGRID BERGMAN
ALFRED IIITCHICICS
CLAUDE RAINS
LOUIS CALHEIN • MADAME KONSTANTIN
rsdby ALFRED HITCHCOCK w
amiss es SIN NICNI
NALCO FULTON
Sunday—MI onday--Tuesday
RHOWS SUNDAY----2:116-8116-7:14-1:21 PDX NEWS AND MUSICAL 
RADIO ROMEO
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CUILD
Ina L
ter of I
worth,
nesclay
monis.
today
made it
directio:
Home
1.00
0a
CHILD 15 VICTIM
Ina Lou, three-months-old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie HACL
worth. Jr., of Brainard, died Wed-
nesday morning, a victim of pneu-
monia. The funeral was co3ducted
today (Thursday) and burial was
made in the family cemetery under
direction of the Arnold Funeral
Home.
Thirty-iieven farmers In Taylor
county are raising By. fescue grata
In demonstration plots.
In a check of 80 farms in Monroe
county, it was found that four out
of every five acres of cultivated land
were in cover crops.
Bell county seed dealers reported
selling 7,000 pounds of crimson clo-
ver seed and 5,100 pounds of vetch
seed.
Clog VOU
Arinember
Few things are More precious than the
memory of loved ones who have gone.
Grace and dignity should be the keynote of
the final MM. To neglect this means years
at bitter memories and mints.
At our home you are sure of etimpleteness
every detail and at prioes wsU within roe,
'unable limns.
E. 41. Arno@
117NIXAL DIEXOTOS
Day phone: 4181-1Egbt: 3141—er SW1-111151
PIENTOPIEBURO. RI.
• .
•
• •
.,!
When You Think of Bibles
THINK OF
Rev. M. ROBERT REGAN
Agent for Famous "International" Series.
A Bible for Every Need.
Also the two greatest Bible Story Books:
Hurlbut's and Egertneier's
Every Home Needs
'The Good Samaritan Bibe'
Please call 3012, Prestonsburg
Chrittmas
The words are old.
the wish is old.
But timelessly sincere...
The threadbare phrase
grows fresh and new
With every passing year. /.4
Messy Christmas, everyone!
A day of joy and mirth.
Where men may walk
as brothers
Upon a peaceful earth.
Close with the warmth
It. of Christmas.
The world grows snug
100,00 and small...
Merry Christmas. everyone!
'Meimy Christmas. sill
Kentucky and West Virginia
POWER COMPANY'
MARTIN
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Stuart
and children. of West Virginia, vis-
ited her mother, Mrs. Ben Nerds,
during the Thanksgiving holidays.
Visitors in Martin this week: Mr.
and Mrs. Town Hall. Mrs. Norman
Allen. Wesley Campbell.
Little °limy Jenkins. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Jenkins, has
been very ill of a cold, almost pneu-
monia. but is some better.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Allen have
moved into their home on Old Poet-
office street. They are having some
Ulterior decorating done, with the
help of Mrs Woods, of Emma.
Mass will be celebrated at mid-
night Christmas Eve, In St. Michael
Church, Paintaville, in Wheelwright
on Christmas Day, and at about
10:30 in Martin.
Little Dickle Brashear has been
staying home from school because
of illness. He has been suffering
from a throat ailment, but is im-
proving nicely.
T. A. Jenkins has been in the
Beaver Valley hospital, taking treat-
ments fot a kidney ailment. He is
able to return home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dingus, of
Cleveland. Gni°, have been visiting
relatives here.
Ray Pack has been visiting his
brother, Leonard Pack, at his home
in Garrett.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hunter have
moved to their new home in Lex-
ington. Mrs. Annie Stumbo bought
the Hunters' home here.
Mrs. C. C. Hunter's many friends
in Martin extend their sincere sym-
pathy in the recent loss of her fath-
er. Harvey Skaggs, who died of a
heart attack at his home in Law-
rence county last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman M. Payne,
Eccles. Utah. have been visiting Mr.
and Mrs. P. C. Hays and Mr. and
Mrs. Z. P. Grigsby here.
Mrs. H. C. Shlels, of Portsmouth.
0., and Mrs. 13. H. Nalle. of Ash-
land, were visitors of their sister
and brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
Wade Mahood, during Thanksgiving.
At the Martin Homecoming bas-
ketball game Martin won over
Wheelwright. Miss Mary Jane Fra-
zier was crowned Miss Purple Flash.
A arge crowd from Wheelwright
attended the game.
J. D. Payne and James K. Crisp
returned last week from Wisconsin
and brought to Martin a 400-pound
black bear, a 10-point buck deer,
also a 6-point buck—a total of 900
pounds of bear and deer meat.
Five hundred people attended the
fourth annual Jefferson county
negro 4-H club exhibit of gardening,
poultry, clothing, canning and room
improvement.
Rumen Jenkins, of Stalin county.
set 2,000 strawberry plants of the
Tennessee Shipper variety for spring
sale.
WAYLAND LODGE
1.0.0.F., No. 38
Keefe end fear Fridays IN
each meth.
X. D.
ESTMEiliTel.
Win Over Inez Team
High Spot of Season
For Prestonsburg Hi
After hitting the skids for their
first defeat a the mown by a strong
Garrett team on the Garrett floor
last Saturday night, the Prestons-
burg Black Cate came back Tuesday
evening to defeat a highly favored
Inez five here for their most pleas-
ing victory of the still-young Beason.
Friday night, the Cats roc.ped to
• 70 to 32 win over the Pikeville
Academy here, with Tommy Black.
bury setting a Prestonsburg high
school scoring record with 34 points.
At Garrett, however, the Cats were
off term and facing • fast team
that must be considered a threat in
district play. Garrett jumped into
the lead in the first quarter add
was never headed, with the scoring
king fairly evenly divided among
the five men starting and finishing
the contest
Here Tuesday night. Prestonsburg
was off in front in opening minutes
of test contest to the surprise of fans
who had conceded the powerful In-
dians the game. The quarter ended
with the two teams tied, but the
Cats drew ahead at the half, 22-19.
The score at the end of the third
quarter stood, 33-27, Prestonsburg.
with Inez threatening to stage a
comeback, and in the final stanza
the Milton drew within five Points
of a tie. At that point, however, the
winners spurted ahead to run their
lead to 10 points
Aside from the power of his
team's attack, Coach Leslie com-
mented on the work of Hall in
holding Hannon. high-scoring Ulm
forward, to six points and rebound-
ing by Porter In latter stages of the
game.
This week. the Cats are undertak-
ing five games in as many nights.
Alter Inez, Belfry was here Wed-
nesday night, then undefeated Olive
Hill on Thursday night Friday
night the Cats go to Hindman,
then return home to entertain the
Betsy Layne Bobcats Saturday
night.
Line-ups:
!berg (711) Pea. Pike Acad. (32)
Blackburn (34) P  Harris
'Puckett (13)  P  Berkeley
 Syck (8)
0. Rutherford (10)
0  Goodin (9)
— 
Marcum
Craft (15)  
Hall (1) 
Porter (1) 
Substitutions:
(6), Mayo, VaughaIl. Crain. Willis,
Harmon; Pikeville—Trivette (5).
Garrett (45) Pos. rberg (27)
R. Rice (8)  F.. Blackburn (12)
 
 Tackett (8)
Oney (10)  C  Craft (11)
Mullins (7) .0  Porter (1)
Bolen (14) 0  Hall (1)
Substitutions: rburg—Marcum.
Pharr (47) Pea Inez (37)
illaidRunt (21) P.... Harmon OD
/Windt (13) Fairchild (13)
Craft (I) C  Mills (9)
Porter (4) 0  Cain (l)
Hall (1) 0  Staton (I)
Substitutions: Lnez—Delong (2).
Horn (3).
Renee Stone, of Fulton county,
produeoed $2 bushels of soybeans to
the acre on 68 acres, selling them
for $3 per buashel.
first
feberat 
Accepts investments on insured accounts of ;26 up
to any amount whatsoever at any time.
Accounts are Insured by an Instrumentality of the
Government. We are as near you as your Post Off-
ice or Mail Box.
Place your money where it is safe.
•
First Federal Savings and
Loan Association
Nert le the Peet mar
Winchester Manua Ashland, Restyle-Icy
014-11.11. eat
Old 0 Fitzgerald
••'
BOTTLED IN BOND
° ••..
.4:
,
.‘ • •
.FA9 - IONED
'44
Your fullest appreciation of the rich, exquisite
bouquet and flavor of Old Fitzgerald will come
theta moderation. Drink ku, best alley the best.
lc.. Proof . • • Kentucky- Straight Bourbon Whiskey
Stltzel- Weller Distillery, Inc • . Shively, Kentuck
ALLEN
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Laferty and
son. Bennie Lynwood. were shopping
in Huntington Thursday.
Mrs. 0. L. Gray and sons, Frank
Gordon and Jimmy Delano. Mrs. J.
W. Laferty and Mrs. Palmer Crisp
were shopping in Pikeville Saturday.
Russell Frazier underwent an eye
operation at St. Mary's hospital,
Huntington, Wednesday and is im-
proving nicely.
Mrs. C. R. Peters, Mrs. Fanny
Branham, Mr. and Mrs. Straub, of
Martin. attended revival services in
the Methodist Church here Sunday
night
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Tackett
were shopping In Huntington Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. Anna Grace Clint. of Pike-
ville, was the Saturday night guest
of Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Auxier.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Salyer and
sons, Darnell and Fdsel, were shop-
ping in Lexington Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Osborne and
children, of South Point, 0., visited
relatives her-, the past two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Jarrell were
shopping in Prestonsburg Friday.
Jack Gray, of 81one, spent last
week here, guest of Mr. and Mrs. 0.
L Gray.
Mrs. Sthel Ratliff was in Martin
Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Leo J. Walters and daughter,
Linda Jean, have been the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Tackett Her
husband is a patient in the Beaver
Valley hospital, Martin, having un-
dergone an operation there last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Beecher Woods, of
Emma, visited Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Porter here Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Allen spent
Sunday night In Cincinnati.
Lackey-Garrett Club
To Aid Vets' Hospitcd
Lackey, Ky., Dec. 9 (Spl.)—The
Lackey-Garrett Woman's Club met
In the home of Mrs. 0. J. Webb
Wednesday, Dec. 4. for • brief busi-
ness session. In the absence of the
club president, Mrs. Fred A. Mar-
tin. the club parliamentarian, Mrs
Thomas Hatcher, presided.
At the request of District Gover-
nor Miss Clara Shaw the club voted
to give $15 toward a project for a
veterans' hospital. It was announced
that the annual Christmas party will
be held in the home of Mrs. N. D.
Howard. of Wayland. Friday, Dec.
13, at 7:30 pm. Several Christmas
baskets are needed this year. All
contributions are to be brought to
the Christmas party so that the
committee will have ample time to
pack and distribute them.
All members who are interested in
joining the Committee for Kentucky
are urged to bring their dues to Mrs.
S. M. Martin by Dec. 15.
At the conclusion of the meeting,
refreshments were served by Mrs.
Webb, satiated by her daughter, to
the following members! Mesdames J.
T. Spillman, Earl Castle. Jack Paull,
N. D. Howard. Thomas Hatcher,
and one guest. Mrs. T. 13. Barman.
ANNOUNCE 111TH
Northern—Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Warrens, of Sandusky. 0., announce
the birth of a daughter on November
16. Mr. Werrena is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Warrens, of North:rn.
The unusually dry fall in Graves
county reduced the number of acres
sowed in cover crops.
FLOYD COUNTY TIMES,
D11,771 OF DAUGHTER
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Sam Music
an 8 3-4-pound daughter on Nor'. 27.
The little miss has been named
Madeline Elaine. Mrs. Mualc is the
former Miss Margaret Slone.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES
ONLY
DEC. 12, 1946—Page 7..;
NOTICE ••
Prestonsburg. Ky.. Dec. 2, 19411
I will not be responable for any
checks received from my daughter,:
Hattie Estelle Litteral.
12-5-2t-pd. GRACE LITTXRAL:
CH EVROLETti
GIVES BIG-CAR QUALITY Art
LOWEST I
PRICES
In fact, Chevrolet has the lowest-priced line
of passenger cars in its field!
Moreover, the new Chevrelet is the only ear In Its Bald that glvas
Big-Car beauty, Big-Car comfort, Big-Car performance, B/Q-CAR
QUALITY AT LOWEST COST In all Items of purchase price, oper-
ation and upkeep. Take it from any and every standpoint, Big-Car
quality—low purchase price—low operating and upkeep costs7all
tell you to choose Chevrolet
VALLEY MOTOR CAR COMPANY
PRESTONSBURG, KY.
All-Americans,
All . . .
The Shield force which represents this
company in the field has done an All-Amer-
ican job this year, producing a record
which is making Company history.
With a policy plan to suit every need...
with a premium-paying arrangement to fit
any family budget, . . . with their personal
service to policyholders, .e . the men who
make up the Shield force are performing
as true All-Americans, and we are proud
of them, every one.
Commonwealth Life Ins. Co.
PHONE NO. 3812
REPRESENTED BY
JOE TAYLOR HYDEN, Prestonsburg, Ky.
JAMES E. VANCE, Prestonsburg, Ky.
SAM STAMPER, Martin, Ky.
CLAYBOURNE
CHALMER H. FRAZIER, Prestonsburg, MY.
EWEU. SINGLETON, 1115=4•11. Ky.
ROBERT BARNETT, Ky.
STEPHENS, Mgr.
kensillilieuaLataiSMS kletatas.i. _
liege  8-FLOYD COUNTY TIMES, DEC. 12, 1S41
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SAVE YOUR WAR BONDS FOR A RAINY DAY
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The fiscal court of Floyd county,
Ky., will accept sealed bids until 10
sm., Dec. 18, on the construction of
a bridge at the mouth of Big Branch
on Abbott Creek. Plans and speci-
fications for MOM are on file at the
case of the County Judge. The
court reserves the right to reject
any and all bids
FLOYD FISCAL COURT
By W. W. Suchen, Co. Atty.
12-5-2t.
Now...a Better Kind of Driving
During and folk/wing the wee, Ire*
mendous strides have keen made is
the technique. of tire seri ice- tech-
niques that can bring you many more
miles of safe, trouble-tree driving.
1"tin me gel thee pew and better Meer
qt kr, service teem, f rept your L.S. Tie.
Deekr. In every sense, lie is • tire
expert. His opseializse akiUg Maws
Dramatic taut tire principle gives you
14* MORE AIR for smoother riding,
ivies driving, better car control
TAU • dernonstrat. ot. ride today on the greet
new U.S. Royal Air- Itide. See your U.S. Tire
Dealier-discovee fur inerself the new kind of
riding and•elt lying ear the U. S. Royal Air-Ride
%eke* POssIble. end remember-Wit can order
thew great mew tires now for early &liven'.
% More air --pv. ta • bigger cueluon under your whacle...
absorbs jolts and jars... brings dramatic new driving
coinfurt.
Lest air pressure - gives you • totter air cushion that
sanothsrs the le Imps ...smooths theway for • new kind
.lridlagesa,.
Grafter iajet Tim unique Air-Ride design ails
It9Y1 
the heat that causes blowouts. And the U S.
Snake Action Tread gives extra skid protection.
rrolying Sorer -The Air-Ride hem 3,108
a*, braking aufame - gives you mast repines power
in an weather.
More mileage --Air-Rids run I0* to 15* cooler. And
that mesas many more sac dependable miles.
Better Cal casatrel - Magnificent baleen, makes the
Ar:Eleite etellaued instantly to your touch on Use wheel.
Your ear is tuna more staid, on the road.
and
A Better Kind
of Service
tlio ',oil' get all dog *rep, and oil the
miles built into your tires.
U. S. Tire Dealers hive isiyeased
in new, more efficient service equip-
ment
-in o9acialise4 trsioing -is
better, faster service methods. Find
out today What AllgrU.S.Tire Dealer
Can do to bring you fent miles and
were selety el Weer, weste  teery ask!
U.S.ROYAL
Sandy Valley Tire Service
Phone 3041 PrestonekliES,110*.
UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY
Mrs. Crisp Entertains
With Bear Meat, Venison
Mrs Florence Crisp, of Martin,
had its her special guests Saturday
night County Superintendent Palmer
L. Hull and his wife, Oval. and For-
mer Superintendent Town Hall and
his wife, Hollie B The main course
was bear meat and deer, with all the
trinunings, prepared in full by Mrs.
Crisp's own hands. The bear and
deer were killed in Wisconsin by
James C.isp, Mrs. Crisp's son, for-
merly of the U.S. army, and the
Martin studio man. Rev. J. D
Payne, who had spent several days
in Wisconsin at Mr. Payne'a ranch
hunting bear and deer.
Of course, bear meat and gravy
and wild venison were just part of
the mdl. The sweet potatoes and
fall beans from Mrs. Crisp's own
garden, seasoned with hog lard, were
delicious. Strong collee. the kind
Uncle Shade Combs adored, was in
abundance. The fruit salad was su-
perb; and the chocolate and banana
pies, baked by Mrs Crisp herself
were outstanding. Other good things
to eat, too numerous to mention.
graced the table
Present for the meal, also, was
Mrs. Minter, of Martin. a daughter
of Mrs. Crisp. James Crisp, who had
helped provide the bear and deer.
was too busy ovey in Martin selling
bear meat and deer to be present.
After the supper was over the guests,
Mrs Crisp and her datghter sat'
around the table for hours and talk-
ed over old times while mere strong
coffee was brewed Really the occa-
sion was enjoyed by all present It.
LACKEY
Misses Elisabeth Eileen Webb.
Pauline Conley and Mr and Mrs.
Herman Kum= attended a basket-
ball game between Kentucky Wes-
leyan and Marshall College at Hunt- ,
ington Saturday.
Miss Suety Evans, a graduate of!
Wayland high school, is employed
as head nurse at the Stumbo Me- i
mortal hospital.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Risope via-
Red Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Hughes
Sunday.
Shoppers in Martin Saturday
were Mrs. Milford Conley, Mrs Jack
Wicker, Mrs. Noah Akers and Mrs.
Ted L. Akers.
Edd Vanderpool, Milford Conley
and P. D, Laferty were in William-
son Priday.
Mr. and Mrs Dillard Howard
were Sunday dinner gueits of Mr.
and Mrs. Talmadge Vanderpool.
GREETINGS TO ALL
OUR CUSTOMERS-
AND THANK YOU!
Because you've been a valued cue-
tamer, we wish we could tell you
just how much we have appreciated
your patronage, your patience and
consideration during they few
aront4e..we've been in business. You
have no It possible for us to loin
this YuU2*, to wieh you
Wars the lery'g, this Christ-
EMI and a bairn, New Year. ROW
we can continue to serve you in the
coming year still better.
PRATER'S GROCERY
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Prater.
12-12-St Hueyaville, Ky.
MO gift could possibly give the years of sat.
isfaction that an ilect-ic Range will give
Mother. Every wanton who spends 365 days a
yeor cooking for how family naturally desires
an EI•ctric Range-for she knows that it means
o cleaner kitchen ... easier meal planning
freedom from kitchen drudgery ... better.re-
salts and greater economy. An Illedrls Range
Is truly a lifetime gift.
Perhaps you can't have your Electric Range
delivered in time for that Christmas dinner but
you can place your order today.
Renrucky and Wein Virglala
POWER COMPANY
Pvt. Johnson Qualifies
As Paratrooper in Japan
With the Eighth Army in Japan--
Pvt. ChritOU W. Johnson qualified
as an army paratrooper Nov. 1 after
completing five Jumps from an air-
plane while in flight at the 11th
Airborne Division Jump School,
Sendai. Japan. Pvt Johnson grad-
uated in Claw 14, a two-week
course composed of ground and
Jump school instruction. Johnson,
after completing his rigorous train-
Isnow entitled to sport the
-boots and wings" of the parachute
infantry. and is entitled to $50 ad-
ditional pay a month.
IHIRTHDAY PARTY
A birthday party was given Sun-
day, Dec. 8, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Hughes in honor of
their son. Arthur Randall, on his
fourth birth annivegrary. Refresh-
ments were served to the following:
Judy and Naomi Clifton, Leo Hop-
son, William and Jimmy Osborne,
Madelyn Sue Porter, Paul Phillip
and Prances Carol Hughes. Millard
Franklin, Douglas, Martha Jo and
Mary Flo Lemaster, Ronald and
Bernard Cocley. Chester. Jr. and
Norma Frances Meade. Dolores Ann.
Dawn Elaine, Mona Lou and RatidY
Hughes, Mrs. Chester Meade, Mrs.
Dosha Ls:master, Mrs. J. T. Hughes,
Mrs. Bert N. Porter, and Mrs. Otis
Ccoley. Many gilts were received.
SAVE vOUR WAR BONDS-
YOU" BR GLAD YOU DID
•
HOWELL-MARTIN SUPPLY CO.
PRESTONSBURG, KY. GEARHEART,
 KY.
PRESTONSBURG STORE:
1 It Cu' ft. Reach-In Refrigerator, McCall ('ab-
inet t 8 lee trays), suitable for restaurants or
grocery shirr.
1 General Electric Flat Plate Ironer (the Lest
word In taking drudgery cut of ironing).
1 General Electric Tank Type Vacuum Cleaner
(With all the fittings-all-perpose cleaning).
1 General Electric Self-('harging Portable
Radio tcharges its own battery).
Tricycles tone medium size, one small).
4 Gas Heaters.
1 Gas Range.
1 Mahogany Bedroom Salle, .; pc., vaulty, panel
beds, e:ther full or twin).
GEARHEART STORE:
1 automatic hot water heater (40 gal. capacity)
1 autsmatie hot water heater (20 gat capacity)
1 9-piece Hying room suite
Outside White Paint now in stock)
Turpentine and Unwed Olt
Complete line of Noma Christmas Lights.
15 Breakfast Sets, all makes and slue.
Aluminum Roofing.
Livingroom Suites hboth two and three-piece).
Bedroom Suites (mahogany, veneers, etc.).
Dishes. Cookers, etc.
Hardware. of all !duds.
Dealers for General Electric and Philco Appliances
See either
LEONARD MARTIN or
Prestonsburg, Ky.-Phone 4871
J. F. HOWELL
Gearheart, Ky.-Phone 5404
No Run Away Prices
AT YOUR
R. H. HOBBS STORE
A $2.70 DRESS
will cost you
$1.80
• LIAO DREES
will coat you
$2.53
A $15.40 COAT
will cost you
$10.27
A $21.00 COAT
will cost you
$14.00
•
Our Ladies' 1-3 off Dress, Suit and Coat Sale is
still going strong and is being continued. To add
more interest to this sale we are reducing all
Blouses and Children's Coats 1-3 or 33 1-3 per
cent of.
Ladies' Blouses from $1.80 to $3.98
less 1-3
Children's Coats $8.30 to $11.20
less 1-3
THIS IS ALL NEW FALL
MERCHANDISE
We still have a fair assortment of sizes in Coats and
Suits. You cannot afford to wait at these prices.
MAKE THIS YOUR
CHRISTMAS STORE
Dresser Sets
$1.20 to $15.95
Chenille Bedspreads
$10.95
Christmas Cards
2 for 5c, 5c, 10c
Gift Ribbon Ties
10c
Dolls
98c to $12.95
Metal Wagons, Rubber
Wheels, $1.59
Metal Airplanes
Zrac, 59c, 79c
Plastic and Glass Dish
Sets, 10c to $1.29
•
A nice selection of Dolls
59c to $12.95
Toilet Sets
25c to $1.98
Boxed Pillow Case
Sets $2.98
Gift Wrapping Paper
10c
Tree Trizzimings
Metal Trucks
39c and $1.98
Cap Pistols
$1.29 to $3.98
Rubber Toys
15c to 25c
Don't Wait for the Christmas Rush to Begin. Buy
Now While There is Still a good Selection of Sizes.
•
R.H. HOBBS
Company
PRESTONSBURG, KENTUCKY
A $1.90 BLOUfiE
will con you
$1.20
A $3.98 BLOUSE
will cost you
$2.65
A $1840 SUIT
will coal You
$11.20
A $2100 SUIT
will oost you
$14.00
FOR
WATER WELL
DRILLING
SEE OR WRITS
WILLARD MAY
LANGLEY, KT.
TO Use Baptistry
Of Paintsville Chnrch
Irene Cole Memorial Baptist
Church will baptize several persons
Sunday morning in the baptistry of
the First Baptist Church, Paints-
vile. Members of th, Baptist Church
here are asked to leave from the
Presbyte.-tan Church at 10:30 am..
in order to be in the morning service
In Pitintsville at 10.45. Regular eve-
ning service will be conducted by
the Presbyterian Church here. The
Rev Z. L. Branhain's Sunday eve-
ning subject will be, "Borrow Unto
Death."
FOR SA LE
•
3 HYDRAULIC HOISTS
USED STEEL BEDS
AT THE RIGHT PRICE
Carter Motor Sales
3rd Ave and Graham Prestonsburg, Ky.
NEWS FOR
THE VETERAN
VA FACTS AND FIGURES
Material covering all phases of
the national economy as related to
the veteran's welfare is available in
the Veterans Administration histor-
ical library at Washington or thru
extensive Inter-library loan facili-
ties
A total of 23 chaplains are on duty
in the nine Veterans Administration
hospitals in Ohlo. Michigan and
Kentucky. They minister to the
spiritual needs of More than '7,500
veteran-patients. Of the 29, 13 are
Protestant and 10 are Catholic.
VETS "N EDUCATION
REACH RECORD HIGH
World War II veterans enrolled in
educational • instituGoris in Ohio,
Michigan and Kentucky under pro-
visions of Public Law 348 taX. sun
and Public Law 18 (Vocational. Re-
habilitation Act for disabled vet-
erans) totalled 14'7,434 as of Nov. 1,
according to the Veterans Adminis-
tration Columbus, Ohio, Branch Of-
fice for the three states.
The total included 63,128 in Ohio,
04.466 In Michigan and 19,051 in
Kentucky. Ilinrollments in the three-
state area Miring October totaled
66165. The number of World War II
veterans enrolled in educational in-
stitutions and in on-the-job training
programs in the three states under
both Public Laws 346 and 16 totaled
210,563 as of November 1, compared
with 132,880 on October 1.
VA EXPEDITING SUBSISTENCE
PAYMENT TO VET TRAINEES
The Veterans Administration
Branch Office in Columbus, 0., has
instructed its field offices in Ohio,
Michigan and Kentucky to make
every effort to expedite payment cf
.Zmatres
ght 'e-r./ked gre,vo
Only once in the
world has there been
the loveliness, the
easy grandeur of the
Old South, whose
romance lives again
in these exquisite
toilet luxuries.
OW SOUTH
gLeieeek4
Old South To8etries
in Plantation Garden or -,
'Woodland Spice Bouquets. Perfume 3.50;
Bath Oil 5.00; Bubble Bath Essence 1.10; Dusting
Powder 1.00; Powder Mitt 1.50; Charleston Box
Sachets 3.00; Cologne 2.00 and 1.00. Gift Sets to.00 to 1.00
HUGHES DRUG STORE
Prestonsburg, Ky.
WM. ARRO WOOD HOWE. Co.
EVERYTIUNG IN HARDWARE,
RADIOS AND ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES.
WE HAVE A RADIO REPAIR DE-
PARTMENT, ALSO A RECORD DE-
PARTMENT WHERE THE LATEST
RELEASES ARE SOLD.
WE ARE DEALERS FOR HOT-
POINT APPLIANCES, INCLUDING
REFRIGERATORS AND PANGES.
WE TRY TO HANDLE A COM-
PLETE LINE IN WIRING AND
PLUMBING MATERIAL
WE HAVE FARMERS' SUPPLIES
FOR HOME AND FIELD.
For Everything in Hardware visit this store first.
PHONE 4411 P1RESTONSBURG WE DELIVER
vabakkame allowanes beitars.Deoem-
ber 30 to veterans who have not
been receiving these payments while
enrolled in educational or training
istitutiona.
VA Deputy Administrator Ralph
H. Stone directed that an imme-
diate check be made at all educa-
tional and training institutions, en-
abling VA to rush payment in delin-
quent cases
VA admitted there have been nu-
merous cases of delayed payments,
resulting chiefly from the unprece.
deoted enrollmen. of veterans at
educational and training institu•
tions. As of November I, this number
totalled 210.553 in the three states,
including 98,268 in Ohio, 82,589 in
Michigan, and 29,698 in Kentucky.
Other factors causing delay in pay-
ment have been failure of Institu-
tions and veterans to submit proper
forms to VA and the failure of many
veterans to report changes of ad-
dress.
PROOF OF SERVICE NEEDED
BY VA CLAIMS APPLICANTS
Proof of military or naval service
should be submitted to the Veterans
Administration by persons making
application for disability or death
compensation or pension benefits,
claims officials at the VA's Columbus
Branch Office emphasized this week.
Li determining entitlement to such
benefits, the VA will accept as evi-
dence of service an actual discharge
certificate, a photostatic copy, or
any copy or abstract certified by a
person authorized under law to ad-
minister oaths.
VA claims officials pointed out.
however, that in some cases it may
be necessary to obtain additional
information not given on the dis-
charge certificate.
Veterans or their dependents, when
making inquiry at a VA office con-
cerning disability or death compen-
sation or pension benefits, should
have with them all available evi-
dence of service in the armed forces
upon which they claims may be
based.
VETS CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
EASY AND EARLY THIS YEAR
Hospitalized veterans are getting
their Christmas shopping completed
early and easily this year through
the co-operation of various organ-
izations who have sponsored free
gift shops In Ohio, Michigan and
Kentucky Veterans Administration
hospitals.
Here, the patient can select gifts.
at no expense, to be sent to his
family or sweetheart. The hospital
recreation staff and volunteer work-
ers are on hand to assist in the
selection—gift wrap, address and
mail the presents. In addition mo-
bile gift carts make rounds of the
wards, enabling bedridden patients
to participate in the novel Christ-
mas shopping service.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Q I am taking training under the
0.1. Bill and am working at night
for which I receive the usual 10 per
cent differential. Do I have to re-
port this differential to the Veterans
Administration in making a report
of my income?
A. Yes. Both, the base pay and
the 10 per cent differential would
be Included as wages in determin-
ing the rate of subsistence allowance
payable and accordingly must be re-
ported by the veteran and the em-
ployer.
Q. Is it possible for a veteran to
complete his elementary school un-
der the Servicemen's Readjustment
Act?
Yes.
Q. If the insured prefers the ben-
eficiary t. receive NSLI in monthly
payments, may he designate over
how long a period they are to ex-
tend?
A Yes. The insured may select a
period of 38 months to 240 months
in multiples of 12. Or, the Insured
may select a monthly income for
life with 120 months certain, or a
Refund Life income, depending on
age.
Q. Is It possible for a disabled
veteran taking vocational training
under Public Law 16 to make a small
loan from the government?
A. Yes, but loans cannot exceed
9100 and they are made only to vet-
erans approved for vocational re-
habilitation when the need is shown
Q. In case the insured commit.;
suicide, is National Service Life In-
surance payable to the beneficiary?
A. Yes.
Q. May widows or children of de-
ceased veterans secure a guaranty
loan?
A. No. This privilege is limited to
vterans themselves, but a loan guar-
anteed for a veteran may continee
after his death.
J. Does the name "United States
Government Life (converted) Insur-
ance" include National Service Life
Insurance?
A. No. "United States Government
Life Insurance" is insurance limed
to World War I veterans or to per-
sons who applied for same while in
active service before October 8, 1940.
"National Service Life Insurance" is
insurance provided for World War
II veterans. Each is sometimes re-
ferred to as "government Insurance
and each is administered by Vet-
erans Administration under author-
ity granted by acts of Congress.
District Attorney C. P. Stephens
and Mrs. Stephens attended U. S
court at Covington last week.
COAL
FOR SALE
•
Collins Service Station
PHONE 4041
PROMPT DELIVERY
V0114 mrlrfrArtcgrif'"~"Irt't‘sr
Anzier Plays Lacky 7th
After 6 Starts in Vain;
Wins 2 Straight Games
Auxier, Ey., Dec. 9 (Spl (—After
six unsuccessful bids for a victory,
the loaner Hornets finally broke into
the win column with victories last
week over Flat Gap and Wheel-
wright.
Friday night, AusJer defeated a
Mg. rugged eget Gap team, 30 to 24.
.%uxier scored after one minute of
play and was never headed, although
Flat Gap threatened several times.
Auxiers ability to hit shots in the
clutches enabled them to win. Pat-
ton and Sparks tied for high scor-
ing honors with nine points each
for Antler. Every boy on the squad
played inspired ball. Webb led the
attack for Flat Gap with nine
points.
On the fallowing night the Hor-
nets eased by the Wheelwright Ma-
roons. 29 to 28. Antler ook the lead
In this game, seconds lifter the be-
ginning whistle, and held a narrow
lead throughout. Sparks was leading
scorer for the winners with 10
points, while Fain led the attack for
the losers with eight points.
Box scores:
Patton .9) Fs. Plat Gap ($A)
Mosier (AD  T... McKenzie (2)
Sparks 9  C  Stinson (5)
Curnutte (2) .0  Webb (9)
Hubbard (.) .0  Salyers (2)
Moder (M) Pe— . Sherman (4)
Substitutions: Auxier—Honeycutt;
Flat Gap—BaBey (2).
Aaider (29) Tea. W.WrIsht (28)
Pat ton ( i t  F  Fain (8)
MUSIC (2) F  /Rumba ( 4 )
Hubbard (7) . .0  Curry (4)
Sparks (10) . .0  Hall (7)
Curnutte (31 .0  Collins (3)
Substitutions: W"Wright—V. Hall
(2).
The Ausier "B" team defeated
the Flat Gap "B" team, 20 to 21,
and lost to Wheelwright, 13-9.
Seven hundred bushels of apples
were bought cooperatively by the
Pendleton County Perm Bureau.
A VANCE he
HOPI SO
IngewaatHe 11169
C SHIRLEY Se
En96166.66r ts.5
450 00
Ring 330 00
500 00
40050
12075
100 00
I) AKAN Se 267 30
Ensp•Hent R.ng 23.000
I WELLESLEY Se 15000
Enrwayny.e6 Reg 430 00
Al. $600 end 250
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Complete Funeral Service
With completely new equipment, and in a building specially ar-
ranged for the type of service we render, we offer to residenta of this
section:
Helpful, sympathetic service by two graduate licensed embalmers
and funeral directors.
Dignity in the conduct of funerals.
Ambulance service at any holm.
Carter & Callihan Funeral Home
+.4.4.16 10•11.01 ioa
PRESTONSBURG, KY.
James J. Carter, William R. Callihan, Owners
Day Phone 3541 meat rm..
2214.a.
WITH A KEEPSAKE FROM,
CASTLE'S JEWELRY
(ea.:
ogotems
..e...   e
 
 ake
DIAMOND RINGS
All the happiness two beam an bold
all the glory of your love ... captured forever is the
eternal Lime of your genuine registered Literalut
Dinmond Ring, the traditional symbol of your move.
meat. Only one diamond in hundreds meets the blg
rtandatas of color, cut and clarity which Keepsake bee
maintained through six decades. You can select asip
Keepsake with confidence. True quality and value see
assured by the name "Keepsake" in the ring .
nationally established price on the tag and 441
Keepsake Certificate of Permanent Regleratioe sad
Guarantee. As Authorised Keepsake Jewelers, we levies
you to see the new Keepsake Matched Sas, la *irk
range of styles and prices..
CASTLE'S JEWELRY STORE
MAIN Si REET PAINTSVILLE, KENTUCK
Y
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS
AUTHORIZED KEEPSAKE DEALER
Le"
•66.•
•
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PHOTOGRAPHS
FOR THOSE WHO DESIRE THE 
BEST
STRAHAN'S STUDIO
17 lit Avenue Weet--Oppealle High Scheel
Phone 4241 for Home or Stadia Appointmente
HOOTS : 15 UU
FOR SALE
1940
1-TON DODGE PANEL TRUCK
NEW MOTOR
•
Carter Motor Sales
3rd Ave. and Graham Pr
estonsburg, Ky.
McDOWELL
EITUME10-HALL
Announcement is made of the
marriage o/ Miss Violet Click 8tum-
bo, daughter of Mr. anti Mrs. Joe K.
Btum!,o, of McDowell, to Mr. Delmer
Hall, BOO of Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
Hall. also of McDowell.
A wedding supper was prepared at
the home of the groom's parents by
Velma, Gladys and Oilva Hull and
Jane Adams. Many friends were
present, including Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Stumbo and children, Adrian
Hall, wife and dau,;hter, Mrs. Ber-
tha Turner, Glenn Pack, Ruby
Turner, Willie Moore, Mr. and Mrs.
Blaine Hall, 011ie, Hargis and El-
mer Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hall
and daughter. Mrs. Joe K Stumb
o,
Edward and Jim Stumbo, Kermit
Moore, Mrs. Luella Martin, Mrs.
Rancid Moore and daughter, Mies
Plume Jean Martin, Fred Adams,
Alma Amylee, Marcella, Mack
Terry, F.-eddie Hall. Mr and Dirs.
Wayne Stumbo, Maggie Hopkins,
Jean Morris.
Stick Pierces Eye,
Passes Thra Head,
Branham To Live
Landon Branham, 50-year-old
Pike countian, was taken to the C.
& 0 hospital. Huntington, W. Va.,
Tuesday in a serious condition after
a fall from a cliff on the proposed
r:ute of the new railroad from
Wayland into Letcher county.
After a drop of several feet Bran-
ham's head struck • stick which
pierced his eye and passed through
his head, emergh.,; at the back of
the skull. His Jaw was also broken.
The injured man, member of a
surveying party, was conscious dur-
ing the dip to Huntington, and is
believed not to have been fatally
/tun, Jack Ryan. of the Ryan Pu-
tters! Some, said
GENERAL INSURANCE
WE WRITE ALL TYPES OF 
INSURANCE, INCLUDING A
UTOMO-
BILE AND TRUCK LIABILITY 
TI1AT COMPLIII3 WITH ALL 
RE-
QUIREMENTS OF TI1E NEW KENTUCKY 
FINANCIAL RESPONSI-
BILITY LAW WHICH GOES INTO 
EFFECT JANUARY 1, 1947.
SNODGRASS INSURANCE AGENCY
PHONE 2351 
ALLEN, KY.
Until Your New FOND Comes Along...
Maybe sooner than you
think, you'll have that Ford
in your future! We want to
say Thank You" for wait-
ing so patiently and under-
standingly. You'll not be
sorry, for this great new Ford
is truly worth waiting for. No
other car gives you the choice
of two great engines—the
famous V-8 and .the lively
Ford Six. You get balanced
carburetion and oil-saving
4-ring aluminum pistons.
"King-size" brakes ... "Life-
guard" bodies. In style and
comfort, too, Ford's Out
Front! You'll be glad indeed
that you waited!
„ Keep Your Present Car "Safe and
Sound" with 90.4teXittw
Make It your service habit to look for the
Mg blue arrow of Genuine Ford Service. It's
the sign that means "home" to your Ford
—your Fond Dealer knows your Ford best.
We use only Genuine Ford Parts when
replacements are needed—parts that are
precision made to fit right . : ;
work right . ; ; last longer. Our
mechanics are trained in factory methods.
They work with factory-approved equip.
ment, to give better jobs faster and at lower
cost to you. SIB your Ford Duster for any
service need—get one-day delivery on all but
major overhauls. Bring your car "back
 
 
home"— to the blue arrow sign
a yes isse
that means Genuine Ford Service.
COOLEY MOTOR COMPANY
ALLEN, KY.
Wayland ins Eighth
Came in Nine Starts,
Nudges Betsy Layne
Wayland, Ky. Dec. 9 (13p1.)—Way-
land high school's Wasps rang up
over the week-end their eighth vic-
tory in nine starts by beating Bets).
Layne. 38 to 34. The Wasps have lost
only ti Inez by a 41-41 score on the
Ines floor. Box scores of their last
four games follow:
Wayksad (61) Pea, Marlin (se)
Hicks (El) F  Laferty I 9 )
Takett (2)Martin (16) .F 
Gibson (9) C.... V. Stith (2
Tufts (6) .  0.... R. • Stith (5)
Fraley (7) 0.. Hutchinson (8)
Referee—Turner.
Wayland (41) Pm. Garrett (37)
Hicks (17)  Rice (9)
Martin F  Mullins (6)
Gibson 14  C  Duff (11)
Fraley (7) G  Oney 14)
Tufts (3) 0  &One CD
Referee—Looney.
Wayland (43) Pas. Maytown (M)
Hicks (10) .....F... Stapleton (2)
Martin (11)  P •  Cooley
Gibson (10 C  Gibson (4)
Fraley (11) . .0  Allen In
Tufts (7)  G. Martin (5)
Substitutions: Maytown — Click
(5), Jones (3).
Referee--Caudill.
Wa3lanill (37) Pes. B. Layne (33)
Hicks ( la ) r  L. Conn
Martin (8) F  Jiiines (5)
Olbeon, (0) C  1). Mau (6)
!Fraley (4) 0  Wiley (8)
Tufts (2) 0. Oearheart (17)
Referee—Turner.
Announce Marriage
01 Daughter, Dec. 7
Mrs. Thelma Collins, of Prestoiis-
burg, Is announcing the marriage
of her daughter, Genliee, to Mr. El-
mer Blackburn. son of Mr. and Mrs
Wade Blackburn. of Lancer. The
single ring ceremony was solemn-
ised at Paintsville on Dec. 7. The at-
tractive bride was attired in a brown
crepe dress with black accessories.
Her corsage was of red roses. The
bride Is a student here. After a brief
honeymoon they will reside with
the bride's mother
Pencil Sharpener Prizes
Whet Pupils' Interest,
School Board Learns
That "extra added" incentive to
attend school has been applied in
many schools of the county this
year in lieu a the former threat of
the truant officer, and the result
has been that attendance in these
schools has been better for the sec-
ond and fourth months when the
plan was on trial than for the cor-
responding period last year, the
Floyd County Board cf Education
has announced.
The Board offered as prizes Giant
pencil sharpeners to rural and grade
schools having the highest atten-
dance for the two months. Teachers
and pupils joined in a spirited cam-
PLUM to bve9 all pupils at 
school
every day. Some touchers offered
individual prises to promote atten-
dance.
Schools and teachers winning
sharpeners were:
Dist 3, !rankle S. Best; 4, Pearl
Laferty; No, 3A, Edna B. Saunders;
No. 5, Mae M. Cooley; No. 10, Lathe
Little; No. 19, Ftessa Whittaker; No.
16, Josephine Richardson; No. 27,
Wm. L. Baldridge; No 25, Jesephine
Stanley; No. 14, Dixie Neeley; No.
11, Grace Conley and Josephine
Spradlin; No, 37, Johnie Crider; No.
46, Betty Stephens; No. 51, Alonzo
Stratton; No 63, Marie Tacked; No.
66, Georgia S. Hall; No. 69, WW1
Meek and Janne Keathley; No. 70,
Mabeth Keathley; No. 75, Mae Plan-
cry; No.84, Mary T. Hamilton; No.
es. Flora I. Moore; No 99, Columbus
Compton: No. 92A, 011ie M Belcher;
No. 94, Marcus Owens and Melia M.
Hall; No. 105, Matilda Martin: No.
106, Johnie Case; No 112, Ar.na Gar-
rett; No. 114, Floyd Laferty; No. 115,
Velva Deromett: Sizemore, Lloyd
&limbo and Irene Gibson; Weeks-
bury (colored) Denzil McClure;
Weeksbury, Bess Daniron and Fan-
nie Bryant; Garrett. 011ie J. Conley;
Auxier, Mary Z. Wells, Christine
Patton, Angie Harmon and Laura
Wells; Wayland, Eva Wakeland,
Marguerite Harmon and Beckham
Blotie; Wheelwright, Dorothy Con-
ley. Julia M. Akers. Maxie 8. Burke,
Billie B. Little and Ethel Ratliff;
Drift .7 M. Stumbo and Anna 0th-.
eon; Lackey, Noah Hamilton and
Martha Hamilton; Bosco Madste M.
Martin; Allen. A. J. Martin; Betsy
Layne, Ruby 8. Martin and Verbal
Meek; liaytovm, Leide Allen; Pal-
mer-Dunbar, Mayme Gilbert and
Gladys 0. Edwards.
Fruit growers in Pulaski county
sold fruit that had been sprayed for
$1.75 to $4 per bushel, while there
was little demand for unsprayed
fruit.
•
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WATER
WELL
DRILLING
Two rigs in operation.
Forty years' experience.
szi on warm
S. C. KINZER
ALLEN, KY.
La
Layne Building
e and Gibson's .
PRESTONSBURG, KY.
Court Street—Phone 4671,
WE HAVE
NEW
TIRES!
COME IN AND BUY THE
N E W
rirestone
DELUXE CHAMPION
• Up to 55% Stronger • Up to 32% Longer Mileage
• Up to 60% More Non-Skid Angles
A GOOD SUPPLY OF SCARCE S
IZES
6 :00x16-4-ply  17.27 tax
 included
5:25-5 :110x l'7-4-ply  15.39 tax 
included
6:50x16-4-ply 20.96 tax 
included
A FEW KNOB GRIPS-4-ply
A FEW KNOB GRIPS, 19 and 21-inch 
sizes
Dammeyer
Electric
JUICER
14.50
gets en the geed eat et
traits, rake, as lbw at alit
Inanteled Qualm= with
moil stratum mot slaws-
Used liewL AO-DO. "
7-Ploe• Kitchen
KNIFE SET
5.95
A knife for every kitchen
task. Includes etcher, slic-
ing, vegetable, all-purpose,
regular paring and serrated
edge paring knife. With
smart wall rack.
Universal
ELECTRIC IRON
10.10
Miro a amity! !any antanstle and has • luat control dial
with fabric markings. Soleisi p Ms Nu* to MMUS
fabric wrinkling.
Forms a Lodil•r, Tool
STILP
STOOL
3.98
Rtg.
'rho tack away steps roll
out and there's a hand-- lad-
der. White with red steps
arid seat.
Tliree.Pleem
4.95 CHILD'S SET
plate, cap and cereal
bowl with canning Mother
Nom Orterea
FARM BATTERY SET
WALNUT TABLE RADIO
Designed with an eye for style and an ear for mews. T
IM
compact set gives you basidenes, rich appearance sad c
emeolis
performance! The smart tilted dial is easy to rasa Dwasse
is
au foreign broadcasts. Six-tube (including ractlassi.
Easy Budget Terms
39.95
Back Again!
rrestone
EXTRA POWER
BATTERY
14.95
This power-packad, long life hammy has more piston p
er cell,
assuring quick, sare starting fn. coldest weather. Paten
ted
rubber separators. Get the best—get the Extra
 Power!
Outot Wick**,
MIlwoukeisan
CARPET ELECTRIC
SWEEPER TOASTE
R
- 6.30 3.816
•
Ws a soarers to us) Tb. Len
a lie demi
floating brush is effective toast turns antematlesUy.
on 1 11 Mit imu-sianing Sparkling diger sel Meek
combs premise brollies from
clogging. 
Sala. A wets gau •
For Smooth, Clack Starts
. irtrestone
iSpark PingsFormerly al *I 39eis hismotsGive a hot sparkter quicker, make
starts!
Ihnethis
COOICIE
JAR
2.49
Osi this clever les, cube
little Dembo is rosily
twins, for he's shown in a
gliteent pone am essii
lane
Bath Hamper
sturdy frame eirvered tole
self-ventilated Aber. Choice
of colors.
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eat Sad
-
e.; WITH WILSON'S EVAPORATED MILK
• Food costs are up. But you can save mosey on your
grocery bills—and get extra nutrition, too—with Wilson's
Evaporated Milk. •
Wilson's is economical because it's an "all-purpose" miik
—packed with the essential food elements found in more
expensive foods, such as protein, minerals, calcium, and phos-
phorus. And it's double-rich in Vitamin D. Wilson's is won-
derful for every use...cooking,
drinking, and baby .feeding.
Thousands of housewives enjoy
Wilson's convenience — and
economy! For Wilson's costs
less,uzually,thiin ordinary milk.
Look for Wilson's, with the blue and
%%Idle label, the next time you shop.
Save with Wilson's—the e•aporated
milk that's double-rich, convenient,
economical.
Wilson's Milk labels ore good for 4 new premiums
Bring your lobo!. to
GILLESPIE FURNITURE COMPANY
elte5TONIRUlt0, KINTUCife
IF YOU Live clur of TOWN mai swot adi at ti• stove stsra
Poison's est esie you mums by mat Wawa, MI Awn W Se-
maws awl said your lattw sad tat fel wasiba, id basis stewed is
Waits lalp cement P.O. Ses 181 faililltdPolit I jaØ Plea
mat or sem you atm tad Waist stainly. •
4.1.1.11111111.11 .1411111.111r 
Betsy Layne Chapter,
Future Homemakers,
Gain Top Awards
Betsy Layne Chapter, Future
Homemakers of America, attended
the Ashland district FHA meeting
Dec. 7 and came home with top
honora in contests entered. Jewell
Howell rated "excellent" on her re-
pert of the chapter's outstanding
project for the year. This project
was to make a chapter meeting
room in an idle attic storage room.
The parliamentary procedure team
also won "excellent" rating. This
team was composed of Lillian Steele.
chairman, Janice Stephens. Pauline
Robbins, Daisy Salisbury, Peggy
Stumbo, Joyce Keathley, Bonnie
Sue Roberts, Olga Moles and Betty
Lou Hall.
Daisy Salisbury was chairman of
the district historians. ?rankle Os-
borne was chairman of the district
reporters.
REED IN ITALY
Pvt. 8. L Reed, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Andy Reed. of Lackey, was in-
ducted into the army June 11, 1945
at atterbury, Ind., took 17 weeks of
I.R.T.C. infantry Wale training at
Port McClellan, Ala., and landed in
Hap/m. Italy, Dec.8, 1046. He spent
a period of three months in the
Ililat quartermaster corps in Naples
March 5. 1945, Pvt. Reed joined the
famed 138th (Blue Devil) division at
Trod-sigma, Italy in Company "A" of
the 350th infantry with which he
Is now stationed in the disputed
Venezia-Clutha area on the Morgon
Line in Voliano, Italy.
111111111.111111.111110111114111MIIIMMII
Rice's Cafe
MARTIN, KY.
(Opposite Pare Oil elation)
TM bast feeds at the bed prices.
DRIFT
Miss Betty Pay lones, of Pikeville,
spent the week-end with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Jones.
Masao Reba and Violet Turner
were business visitors in Prestons-
burg Saturday.
Don Hewlett spent ThanksilivInd
week-end with his grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hill, of Mt. Ster-
ling.
Little Danny Vanderpool has a
severe cold this week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Jones and
children spent the Thanksgiving
holidays with the Jones family in
West Virginia. It was the first time
in 10 yeers the five brothers had all
been together.
Mrs. Hansel Honeycutt spent the
week-end at Auxter, guest of her
sister. Mrs. Ann Horn,
Little Miss Joan Hick* and sister,
Mary Lou, who recen moved to
Maytown. were guests/1 Mrs. H. D.
Hewlett last week.
Miss Idivy Chris Hewlett, of
Drift, was tine of el ht who was se-
lected from the McDowell school
for the Boosters Club.
Miss Peggy Martin spent the
week-end in McDowell. guest of her
COUBill, Phyllis Martin.
Among the Prestousburg visitore
last week were Mrs. Ivan Reed, Mrs.
H. D. Hewlett. Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Martin, Maas Lizzie Stunabo. Mr. and
Mrs. Roe Turner and 2:tacit Porter.
Mr. and Mrs. Roe Turner, Mr.
and Mrs. Hen Martin and Lizzie
Stuinho attended the turkey shoot
at Allen Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Gibson and
baby, of Hazard, are guests of Mrs.
Glbson's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Ward.
Don Ratliff is able to be out after
undergoing an operation at the
Martin General hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Martin are in
Lexington where Mrs. Martin con-
sulted a doctor.
Leonard Conn returned Sunday
from Boyd county after visiting his
father, Dave Conn, for the past
week.
BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS
Lexington, Ky., invites you to come and buy a
home, farm or income property and live in the
heart of the world.
•
MOORE ° MOORE REALTY
CHAIL AND JOE MOORE
Phone Shelby 3211-Y or 3074-X
emnsponsignmemmuipliall114111111111111111WIFIIIPININPullIEIP
_ PLUMBING And
ELECTRIC- WIRING
CALL 6791
We Have Experienced Plumbers and
Electricians
Service Anytime!
WINTER TIME..-Our
HOT-BOY HEATERS
, Guaranteed To Heat a 5 to 7-Room Hoina—$99.50 (NEW)
RADIOS—$21.45 Up. We Have Them.
RICE BROTHERS
REFRIGERATION
•
PRESTONS,BURG, KY. By 1.4. SMILEY, IlareliMep•r
KENTUCKY
ON THE MARCH
By EWING GALLOWAY
Thai little essay is about country
roads. The first part of It Is about
a Man I knew long ago, and it illus-
trates the difference between botch-
work and patchwork. Maintenance
of unpaved roads Is 50 percent patch-
work, done mainly with shovels.
Botctiwork Is akimping patchwork
and a deplorable waste of public
money.
'The man in the first part of the
story was an auctioneer and village
politician named Hart Floyd. undis-
tinguished for sustained physical ef-
fort. Henderson county's country
road work, such as it was, had been
done under a contract system—so
much per mile. Once a year the con-
tractors ran one furrow on either
side of the dirt roads with two-horse
plows, then pulled the loose dirt into
the ruts with a horsedrawn grader.
If they used shovels at all it was to
dig shallow trenches to half bury
wooden culverts. Opening trenches
to drain low places to the roads or
shoveling ditches to let water go
through the culverts was seldom
thought of. In bad weather most of
the roads al our district were all
but impassable. That was botchwork.
Country people complained so vig-
orously to the county Judge and fis-
cal court that these officials abolish-
ed the contract system and hired
the work done by the day, with a
foreman In each magisterial district.
Hart Floyd's political prestige got
him the foreman's Job in our dis-
trict. Knowing Floyd's reputation
for liking easy Jobs up to that time,
the folks sighed and shook their
heads, but he had a surprise in store
for them.
Floyd hired a crew, greased an old
grader, sharpened his plow points,
bought some long-handled shovels,
and went to work He had his plow-
men run two furrows instead of one,
and the grader crowned the roads
so that the ..ater would run off. He
worked with a shovel himself, open-
ing an dratrui to let the water es-
cape. Culverts that had been set too
high were lowered, and new ones
were buried deep enough to function
efficiently. That was patchwork that
counted. Not a dollar of the peo-
ple's money wee wasted.
But the contractors brought polit-
ical pressure to bear and at the end
of the year the fiscal court restored
the old system. Floyd lost his job,
but the effect of his good work last-
ed live years.
Then for more than 40 years there
were no more Hart Floyds. Hardly ,
any shoveling. Graders, maintainers I
were used on gravel roads and dirt
lanes, but many drains were left
without outlets. Low places in the
roads became ponds or mudholes
and stayed that way until the begin-
Meg of 1948.
The beginning of this year
brought shovels back into use.
County Judge Fred Vogel and his
road engineer. Grover Conley, with
co-operation from the board of mag-
istrates, put a crew of patchworkers
with shovels and other hand teals
out with the county's big machines.
The work is not perfect, because
there are too many miles of road
that demand some attention, but by
the end of the year more good wort
will have been done than in any
previous five years in four decades.
Even the poorest counties in the
state can profit by Henderson coun-
ty's experience. They can made ev-
ery dollar of their road mousy
count.
Carl Ford of Bane. is spending a
few days this week with his mother,
Mrs. Grace D. Ford.
Rordam-Howard Vows
Sad at Miami, Fla.,
On November 24th
Choosing the date which marks
t he wedding annivertary of his bro-
ther and sister-In-law, Walter D.
tloward and Nits Sonja Rordam
,o(cloinged nuptial vows Nov. 24 in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
U. Longman, 1900 S. Bayshore
Lane, Miami, Florida.
Dr. Everett S. Smith, pastor of
First Christian CI-much, read the
marriage ceremony before an im-
provised altar in the Longman draw-
ing room. Tall white tapers were
lighted for the 5 p.m service and a
profusion of white chrysanthemums
decked the scene. Mrs. Longman
played music appropriate to the oc-
casion.
Given in marriage by Walter F.
van Landingliam, the bride wore a
lime precut suit of soft wool, simply
styled with long torso Jacket and a
slim skirt. Bands of silver sequins
on the front of the cardigan coat
were the ensemble's only trim. A
matching halo of net sprinkled with
the same sequins, white shoes and
handbag completed her costume.
With her white Bible Mrs. Rordam
carried a corsage of white orchids
and tuberoses.
Mrs. Van Landingliam, mother of
the bridegroom, was the bride's only
attendant. She seleetedrfor the event
a navy blue dress, accentuated with
fuchsia and white print; a fuchsia
hat and a lavender orchid corsage.
Joseph 'ields served as best man
for Mr. Howard who is the son of
the late Dr. Grover L. Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Landingharn
were guests for the wedding supper
which took place in Coral Gables
Country Club. During the dinner,
Mr. Howard's brother, Grover L.
Howard, Jr, telephoned his felicita-
tions from Falling Rock. W. Va.,
where he and his wife now reside.
When the Howards return from a
honeymoon in Havana, they will
make their home temporarily with
the Van Landinghama at 871 N.W.
Third St., Miami.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Behrina Rordam, Manhattan. N.Y.,
the bride was educated in New York
schools. Mr. Howard was graduated
from Kentocky Military Institute
and attended the University of MI-
anil prior to entering the army air
corps.
Veteran of 68 months' duty, he
spent much of that time flying -The
Hump" in the China-Burma-India
theater, earning the Distinguished
Flying Cross and the Air Medal with
four battle Eters. Its now Li associat-
id with Koger's Electric Appliance.
TO ascaivE A.B. DEGREE
Miss Jane Hamilton Clarke. daugh-
ter or Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Clarke,
will receive her A.B. degree at the
University of Kentucky the latter
part of the week. Mr. and Mrs.
Clarke will attend the graduation
exercises. Miss Clarke will accom-
pany them horn'
WE CLEAN OUT
WATER WELLS
AS WELL AS
DRILL 'EM
HOBERT HAYS
Phone 30, Laynesville
Posteditee: BETSY LAYNE, KY
Turkey
Shoot
SUNDAY, DEC. 22
—AT—
ALLEN GOLF COURSE
SHOOTING STARTS AT 10 A.M.
Plenty of Tyrkeys--Shells Sold on Grounds.
There will be three ranges—two amateur range:i for
shooters who are non-winners or winners with scores
less than 35; one professional range for shooters win-
ning with scores of 35 or more.
•
Annual meeting of Floyd County Fish and Game
Club at County Courtroom in Prestonsburg at 7 :30
p.m. Monday, December 16, 1946. Election of off-
icers for coming year.
Moving Pictures in color of 1941 and 1946 Fish Fries. Reading of
Financial Statement for 1946. Discussion of Activities for coming
year.
FLOYD COUNTY FISH & GAME CLUB
FADED Copy
4,14/
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Allen, Hall & Spradlin
INSURANCE AGENCY
JOHN ALLEN WADE HALL G. C. SPRADLIN
KEEP DRIVING
Now and after Jan. 1, 1947 under our automobile lia-
bility policy which gives you more protection ist ad-
dition to meeting all roquirements of the Auto Finan-
cial Responsibility Law. Public Liability, any limits,
Property Damage, $5,000. hospital and medical Ben-
efits up to $1,000 for each person.
Bankers
Phone 6381
Life Co.
EASTERN KENTUCKY OFFICE
Turner Bldg. Prestonsburg, Ky.
— - 
.—... . ..... ..... 
.
•
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It ...1 FURNITURE CO.
LIN( FR. KY.
Complete Home Furnishings, Appliances and
Glidden's time-tested Paints, Varnishes, Lacquers
and Enamels.
•
Special This Week!
FRIDAY, DEC. 13 THROUGH DEC. 20, 1946
' Mahogany Twin Bedroom Suite .. $250.00
Consists of cheat-on-chest, vanity, bench, night sand
and poster twin beds.
LOUNGE CHAIRS, were $42.75—now  $36 95
LOUNGE CHAIRS, were $58.00—now  $39.95
BOUDOIR CHAIRS, were $28.00—now $21.95
BOUDOIR CHAIRS, were $34.00—now 825.95
BOUDOIR CHAIRS, were $18.00—now 13.95
DORYMER JUICERS, were $14.95—now $12.95
KITCHEN STEP STOOLS, were $4.95—now .$3.95
Just received — limited supply of Wail Covering
WATCH THIS PAPER EACH WEEK FOR
SPECIAL CASH SALES!
GUY HORN AND CARL HORN, Owners
OPEN 8:30 A.M. UNTIL 9 ?.AL, UNTIL CHRISTMAS
•
Phone 5121 We Deliver
• a
No Need for Expense--
Simplicity Is Honor
RYAN
FUNERAL HOME
Ma* UM
MUMS. ST.
•
Day and Med
Ambulant:. Sarviin
•
PAY IT
BY CHECK::.
•
A checking account in a sound hank is the sound-
est kind of business practioe.
Your check serves you as a receipt. Your cheek
book acts as a record of your financial status.
Start a checking account with us today!
•
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Capital and Surplus $200,000
Prestonsburg, Kentucky
MEMBER F.D.LC.
111
12—FLOYD COUNTY TINES, DEC. 12, 1941
A total 1—ii-Kt-TaiTig-from Mon-
DR. G. C. COLLINS
DENTIST
Phase ligel Narita, iLy.
tarui were purchased by 17 farmers
in Wayne county, the number vary-
ing from 10 to 150 lambs per farm.
Morgan county farmers reported
that N illiams cane produced more
juice and a milder flavored molasses
than other varieties.
Clip This Ad! It is Good for 50c at
NEALOUS'
Photo Studio
PRESTONSBURG, KY.
UNTIL DEC. 30, 1944
Seemed Floor Over Kroger's Store
PORTRAITS, COPYING, ENLARGING,
COLORING, KODAK FINISHING, Etc.
•
CONE IN AND GIVE US A TRIAL
•
FILMS FOR SALE
Operated and Owned by Mealtime Collinsworth
2stI Floor Over Kroger's Store, Prestonsburg,
Hall's
Tourist Home
LOCATED ON TOP OF ABBOT!' MOUNTAIN
IS NOW OPEN
•
SPECIAL!--SUNDAY, DEC. 15—
FRIED CHICKEN DINNER
•
Steams for tourists, newly renovated—
Shower bath, meals, all conveniences
J. M. HALL, Owner
REVENUE DEPARTMENT CHIEF
EXBLAINS NEW MOTOR LAW
With Kentucky a new Safety-Re-
sponsibility Act becoming effective
Jxnuary I, many citizens are seek-
ing information on the law, and are
learning that this measure will have
a more far-reaching effect than they
had anticipated, Commissioner 0.
M Howard, of the Department of
Revenue, said this week in briefly
pointing out how this act may affect
Kentuckians of various groups.
His explanation of the law fol-
lows:
Car owners constitute the group
most generally affected by the pro-
visions of the Safety-Responsibility
Act. Should a car owner become in-
volved in an accident and not have
liability insurance. he is required to
establish financial responsibility by
means of a surety bond or • cash
deposit with the state treasurer in
case the courts award a judgment
against him. If he cannot meet these
requirements, he then must forfeit
his operator's license and registra-
tion of all motor vehicles in his
name.
It is important to remember if he
Is involved in • traffic accident, no
matter whose fault he thinks it was,
he is required to submit an accident
report to the Department This ap-
plies to any traffic accident in which
$50 or more in property damage is
sustained by any party involved, or
In which any person is killed or in-
jured.
A fleet owner may furnish finan-
cial proof, under the new law, for
any person operating a vehicle In
his employ. If he as a fleet owner
has registered in his name more
then 25 motor vehicles he may qual-
ify as a self-insurer. To do this he
must obtain a certificate of self-in-
surance from the Department of
Revenue. Such self-insurer is not
then required to furnish security
following accidents, as in the usual
manner.
If an employed operator is involv-
ed in an accident while operating a
motor vehicle in the employ of an-
other person, he is nonetheless re-
quired to fill out the neceisary acci-
dent report form. His operator's li-
ma, too, would be suspended if
neither he nor the owner of the ve-
hicle Involved is able to give any
suitable financial proof of ability
to pay damages
If a driver has an accident while
driving the motor vehicle of another
person and does not have such own-
er's pennimion. either expremed or
Implied, then he responsibility is
solely his under the Safety Respon-
sibility Act.
The new law says the owner of a
motor vehicle may furnish financial
proof for any mmeber of him imme-
diate family or household should
they become involved in an aocklent
requiring such security.
Under the new law motorists are
still liable to pedestrians for any
personal injury caused by a trafile
accident.
A non-resident owner of a vehicle
not registered in this state meet MO-
ply with the provident of Ilse Safe-
ty-Reeponsibility Act. If be violater
these provisions he forfeits his driv-
ing privileges In this state.
SECOND DAUGHTER
Mr. and Mre. James W Wine, of
PUresille, are announciew the bath
Sunday of their second daughter at
the Methodist hospital there.
Stick Coady Helps
Make Apple Hefter
Despite the sugar shortage, Mrs.
John Moore, of Boyd county, will
have an ample ninety of apple but-
ter for her family this winter. Using
red and white peppermint stick
candy for sweetening, she has filled
a number of jars with • delirious
pink apple spread. This le the recipe
she gave Home Agent Lois M.
Sharp:
To two gallons of cooked &Miles,
add two pounds of crushed red and
white peppermint stick candy. Place
the mixture in an uncovered roaster
or other large pan in a medium
oven. 350 to 400 degrees, for three to
four bourn until the butter is of the
proper consistency. Stir frequently.
Seal In jars. Two pounds of candy
will supply the sweetening and fla-
vor needed for about four pints of
apple butter.
Forager Floyd Girl
To Wed Indianan
Mr. and Mrs. Whitten Reran, for-
merly of Langley. now residing in
Kewanns. Indiana, annourre the
engagement of their daughter, Veda,
to Mx. Howard Keith Batas, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard 0. Barta
Rochester, Indiana.
lea Rana is a graduate of Ca-
ney Junior College and has attended
Berea College and Morehead State
Teachen College. She is now teach-
ing in Rochester, Ind., city achoob.
Mr. Darts was graduated from
Rochester high school and attended
Manchester College, North Manches-
ter. Indiana, for a year before en-
tering the armed forces. He served
in the army two years In the States
and one year in the European thea-
tre. He plans to enter the Cincin-
nati Conservatory of Music In Jan-
uary to continue his education.
The weddL4 will take Saes Dec.
32 at 6 o'clock in Oran Methodist
Church. Rochester, Indiana.
Hotel Property in Jenkins
Sold by Cod Company
Jenkins, Ks Dec. 10—The owner-
ship of one of the oldest and largest
structures to rise with the advent
of coal mining in the Jenkins dis-
trict has changed Winds.
D. D. Quarry, Marion. Va., an-
nounced the purchase Dun the Con-
solidation Coal Company of It. re-
creation building and hotel hese
at • reported price of more than
!Renee
Sale of the building, erected in
1913, is in line with moves by major
coal firms in the tauten Kentucky
field to divest themselves of realty
hoklings.
structure housed • theater,
was damaged kg fire • yew
ago and several analler business
emtabliehmente. Quarry announced
he would rebuild the theater and re-
model and enlarge the hotel
Due to good weather, fanners in
Todd county sowed large acreages
of wheat, bade/, rye and winter
oats.
Good Honest Service
At Reasonable Prices
COMPLETE MODERN SHOP
•
EQUIPPED TO HANDLE ANY REPAIRS
MOTOR OVERHAUL
MOTOR TUNE-UP
CARBUIRETION AND IGNITION
GENERATOR AND STARTER
FRONT END ALIGNMENT
WHEEL BALANCING
BODY AND FENDER WORK
PAINTING
ALL WORK GUARANTEED—
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
FULL STOCK OF PARTS
We can supply the part you need.
JEEP PARTS AND SERVICE
Comarauteed
USED
CARS
24-HOUR
Super Service Station
GULF GAS AND OIL
LUBRICATION
WASHING AND POLISHING
MOTORS STEAMED
TIRES IN ALL SIZES
HEATERS, SEAT COVERS
FOG L1GHTS—ALL ACCESSORIES
HIGGINS CAMP TRAILERS
1/2
 
AND 1-TON UTILITY TRAILERS
BEARCAT 1/2 AND 3 H.P. TRACTORS
•
WE NEVER CLOSE
Willys Motor Sale 4And7"'Ps Stetson Wagon
ROAD SERVI at
PRESTONSBURG, KY.
•
PHONE 4723
•
KENTUCKY
ON THE MARCH
By SWING GALLOWAY
Some years ago a friend of mine
re/signed from the board of directors
of • public institution. He was a man
of mews and influence, and could
spare the time the job demaded of
him, which wasn't much.
"Why did you quit" I asked him
"Too many headaches Petty poli-
ties, personal jealousies—practically
e=hrakey7r mean thinkt. io,!ndtha, of
musts, no thanks from the public."
The incident illustrates forcefully
one of the main reasons why, In
general local government arid insti-
tutional management in Kentucky
In recent years have put us near the
bottom of the list of states
Men and women capable of fine
public service, the very Persons we
need, refuels to accept responsibili-
ties because at inevitable headaches.
Dart get me wrong. Hundreds of
capable ;Noise of mows are giving
their beet be their communities. But
there ars not enough of them. Too
many who ought to serve in political
jobs or as directors of public insti-
tutions prefer smugness to head-
aches.
Though I knew it was no use, I
meted my friend if he recalled •
great peak an .ant named Benja-
min Franklin. Yee, he did.
"You reinember," I vent on, -that
Franklin retired from business life
at and went to work for his
country when there were more
headaches than in any other period
In the nation's history. He gave to
our teetering infant nation 30 years
of atedite unexcelled in all history.
And all that when headaches were
headaches, not just temporary an-
noyances."
"Dot Tot not Ben Franklin." was
the meapeeged reply.
Of enures there are no more big
Ben ?rankling, but in Kentucky
there ate hundreds of men and
wean who might become little
?rankling It they abandoned their
smug:seta and assumed leadership
In than CrO12 communities. We need
leaded "be are not afraid to fight
for better things, no matter how
Wrong the opposition it The old-
nubs Toward may be the greatest
thing in life.
In winding up this little essay let
me quote two wonderful lines I
read many years ago In a story by
Maxim Goner
"tart us sag • chant of praise for
the daring and the Leave."
"The frenzy of courage is the
wisdom of life."
Jobless Claims Filed
Here Total 2,458
lerealtfort, Ky.. Dec. 7 (1110.)—The
Kesitiseky Unemployment Compen-
sation Commiesion reported this
week that claim for unemployment
componeation In the Prestonsburg
area totaled 2.401 for the week end-
thlt.Igfries/or DO.this Wariber. 1113 were Sled byWilfillee in the Mu* $16 by
lideridais dab:Dante and 2,009 by
vetteene drawing lotilems benefits
under the Veterans Readjustment
Allowance Program
NOTICE
That the City Council of the Cite
of Prestonsburg, Kentucky, will at
its regular meeting on January 6,
1067, receive sealed bids on ti fran-
chise to be granted by the said City
for the purposes of operating
a City Bus Line in and upon toe
streets of the said city, and within
Its cerporate limits. Bids should con-
Information pertaining to the
"reposed rotas., schedules and num-
ber and type of buses Intended to
be tleed_ Information as to whether
the UMW Is • corporation, partner-
dd. or individual, as well as their
Salneisi status, and approximate
dam on which operation of buses
wIll login, will also be set out. This
Oillebiee shall be greatest for a Pe-
mild of 10 years. However, the City
Omni rwareas the right to revoke
die MOWN at any time before ex-
ebleget for just cause, and
willrewly provided that
ea/ himeldse SD granted will not be
2111191111V11$ in any manner to any
pleat", pelinorship or corporation
IMMO arit obtaining written con-
ed* hma the Ott/ Council. This
free/Moil AA be granted to the
blithest IOW. However, the City
Collatil deans the right to reject
mar awl all bids. Bids may be pre-
dated at ally time before the ..fore-
date to Mrs. Ethel 0.
Masa City Clerk.
I. P. ARNOW, Mayor
This December 2, 1946.
rrnss, o. =o(Zr City Clerk
12-I2-3t
BUY CHRISTENS SEALS
FOR SALE
One baby farm about 81/2
acres of rich bottom land,
with four-room house, bath-
room, small hall, large
porch.
Also two houses and lots.
Both new. Located on U.S.
Highway 28 at Oil City, near
Ivo], Kentucky. School bus
stops at the door. Gas
available at all three places.
Electricity in all three
houses. All priced to sell.
sum
JAM DAMON
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As Advertised in LIFE and
THE SATURDAY EVININO POST
Transparent Hat box pocked with 7 fragrant
Cara Nome Cosmetics AND a pair of sheer Nylons 13.9
Cl
r'.
A) Cara Nom* Pace Powder and
Perfume in a festive box 2.75
11) Perfect 90 tuck into her Christmas
stocking! Caro Norm Cologne 1.30
C) Flower-fresh Cara Nome Perfume.
A dainty giftl 3.00
loweleed Core Noes Pooh lees ear
no estuaries. (Not Neeresed) 1.611
D) Cara Nome Bath, Powder end
Cologne. Ideal %hit in. refresh-
both! LOD
E) Fee every 'mood ... every ens-
lutist Three Coro Nome Lipsticks
wths nuiching livess 6.00
*Mem ler a dellrie esessladoel Core
Nese hoe Peeler. (NW illeseelod).2.29
Camels lees.. lehles1 NO% Med his
41S.
CHRISTMAS COMES TO 'THE MAN/
Top grain cowhide leather.
Snort f7P• bog with zipper.
Leather handles; metal rein-
forced. Clasp, lock. key 16.95
• P
*4/4,
',14011)
A
A) hews Gessoire Leedser Travel Sot Need win MISMoy bask
Why has. Teehlonel. Helder, loess leek Cash, Saver. He
aid P4.1Cleeisr. Waterproof hood sipper era 4J2
11) lesesse polished slender... lighter. lids wheel opener.
Sage *Ivor sod Ma c...zwzriseet Is eme Leg
C) leorkor Liwise. Welles sad kir Caw 5 vlelhis •
poem. Kay sem hes 4, wand leeks, Meese yodel 2.29
AND STATIONERY GIFTS
WOOLY
BUY DOUS
 
.1 Is p•reele.
UAW imam. 010101041-
Nee lereohle heeds Year
Choler 2.19
TYA
Lord lobleove Plischosk
30 dames, 10 sovelopoa Fob-
re des* 1.59
awn. -sy our Boa
4 %vase 116 hew shook
79 •••••1•110& 111011,14 Om'
his 516
hoer OMANI. C
21 oeledel eras le 4.-
$15.5 le hes. 21 Nee-
lope SAO
9•11.0•Meols Feeneek Pea, Neel
Pell yoke pso Is 74...•
Writes 3 tem*. is 3 yews oeheel
nal depseillee ea yea Nay germ,
esseed 2.99
NYLAND JOYLAND
t*,
STUMM TOYS
Teddy lows, Peados. Dols. WWI
eyes, bees* sue,.. sit
Yon Choke $111
MOPS Ltelit-Sesls raided phenol bowl
11•1. Cele /het 'oder meadow. Ileemovehle
Wean 419.
SCOOT vp1 lkoNs le say
likeeties. Meek Indy; motel pespellor..1.411
17 PC. VIA egr-r.11 monies for nal isichales
4 pr. order/ let 1.III/
WAltoteir SOLT POLY TOY-Pell
Ii sod 11 waddles! Nees hely; welshed hos
tee 1.19
4
CHRISTMAS
MINTS
DINANTE
11°FRE!
Toe. I.
CPS
7asloy
p4494
Dr. G. C. Collins & Son Drug Co.
MARTIN, KY.
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